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Program Arranged for
District Legion Meet
Play Opens in Murray High
Gym Friday, Finals
Saturddy
The Kirksey Eagles have un-
questionably the outstanding team
of C:pway county, the seventh, and is expected, to come
through the tournament here
March 1 and 2 in winning form
for the regional.
The ranking of Lynn Grove and
Concord in the lower bracket
together remains- questionable as
the condition of the Lynn Grove
team is not the very best with
Cochrun just recovering from
pneumonia. Kirksey stands alone
in the upper bracket with Almo.
Faxon, and Murray Trailing
School. The pre-final fight will be
in the Lynn Grove-New Concord
game Friday night in the second
game at 8 o'clock. Either may
and a can win but the Wildcats
should take the tilt with an edge
in height und experience.
Eagles Record
The Eagles closed their season
Saturday night with a win over
Pilot Oak and brought their season
to an average' of 38 points per
game with a total of 875 points
scored while their opponents were
allowed 500 points, an average of
21.7 points per game. The laitgles
have scored approximately -15.3
more points per game than have
• their' opponents. a
The Eagles played 23 games, 14
with teams from Graves and
Marshall county teams and nine
with Calloway teams. Teams play-
ed included the best such as Cal-
vert City. LOwes, Brewers, Pilot
Oak. and Farmington. Only one
game was lost during the season.
and that was to the Calvert City
e five and later the Eagles atrenged
this single drubbing. Every team
of CaLloway has fallen before the
attack of the Eagles and their last
game with Lynn Grove, last Fri-




Faxon-Training School, 4 p: afta.
Friday.
, Hazel-Murray, 7 p. m. Friday.
Lynn-- Grove-Conoord. p. m.
Friday.
Saturday
0:30- A. m.-Winners of !DAP:ley-
Almo and Faxon-Training School
tilts
1030 A. M.-Winners of Hazel-
Murray and Concord-Lynn Croy,
tilts.
800 Saturday night, finals
Officials
August Throgegartin, . Marion.
referee; T Sledd. timer; and Joe
Lovett and Ralph Wear scorers.




We invite all business men
and- -all •• persona. using the
Ledger & Times as an advertis-
ing medium to , come in our
office at anytime dining the
week and see the mailing list
your self. We want you to
know where your advertising
dollar goes. We suggest you
study the mailing list lin its en-
tirety noting expiration dates,
readers on routes and communi-
ties like .Hazel, Alin°. Concord,
Dexter, Lynn Grove, Kirksey.
We can furnish you with a
proof of the mailing list and
hope that you will make this
investigation. You should want
to know where your advertising
dollar goes and we want you
to know.
We specially invite you to our
office on Thursday afternoons
-right after noon-and see for
yourself the actual numbers
being mailed out to these vari-
ous routes and communities.
Accept this' invitation as sin-
cere for we most heartily desire
that you think enough of your
advertising dollar to trace it




Reduced from 8th to 7th nat.g by
Having Men Sleep in
Fire House.
The general insurance rating of
Murray has been reducen from the
8th to 7th cant* within the past
few weeks by atiVon of the city
council employing four men to
sleep in the fire house on the
south side of the court square
The reduction in general classi-
fies/Aim of the town will save in-
surance purchasers between $3,000
and $4,000 a year in premiums, ac-
cording to local insurance men.
liewever. ' they Point out, not
all risks are reduced on account
of the lower _classification. - ,The
laawn hlis been entirely
acording to individual risks and
some hazards are higher than
before on account of the risks in-
volved.
In some instances the reductions
are very small while in others
they are 15at or more. Reduc-
tions are aeording to the individual
risk involved and not a general
blanket reduction on all premium
rates, the insurance men said.
Residences are little effected. most
the best shape it has been dur- of the benefit accruing to business
ing the season and are in tourna- houses which are near the square.
ment form, according to news • The Mason Hospital fire loss was
from the Eagle's nest. The 22 the geralest fire loss in the his-
wins out of 23 games is one of the way-- of the city, by a wide mar-
-best records made by a county. gin ic.gai. insurance men declare.
team ever. .
Mrs. Emma Boyd Dies
Near Browns Grove
Mrs. Emma Boyd. 68 years of
age, widow of Thomas S Boyd.
died at her home between Brown's
Grove and Lynn Grove at 12:30
o'clock Wednesday afternoon.
Death resulted from an illness of
complications.
Funeral services were conduct-
ed at Beech Grove church at 2:15
o'clock Thursday with the Rev. J.
B. Hardeman in charge Interment
was in the Beech Grove cemetery.
She leaves three daughters, Mrs.
Frank Page. Mayfield. and Mrs.




Death Came Saturday Following
Illness of Pneumonia at
Home East of Murray.
. Funeral services for Herman
Stalls, 44 years of age. were held
Sunday afternoon at 2 o'clock
from the home 2 miles East of
Murray. Elder Carroll Hubbard
was in charge of the services and
burial was in the Temple Hill
cemetery.
Mr. Stalls died at his home Sat-
urday following a ten days illness.
Death was attributed to pneu-
monia. He was a member of the
Pine Bluff Baptist church.
Surviving is his widow Mrs.
Eula Stalls, and two sons Vernon
and Walter Stalls. He also leaves
four sisters Mrs. 0. C. Washburn,
Mrs. Ophelia Pace. s Mrs. Sibyl
Jones, Mrs. Charles' Tiller and
four brothers Truman, Ernest. J.




Ruby and Happy Joke One An-
other As Bill is Signed;
Run-off Mandatory.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 27-
The special session of the Ken-
tucky General Assembly adjigurned
,.sine die late today after Gov.
Ruby Laffoon, had signed into
Law the session's only act, a bill
calling for a compulsory primary
election for the nomination of of-
ficials chosen in state-wide elec.
etions.
In contrast to the opening days
of the twenty-day session, the
closing hours were marked by
scenes of harmony in both the
House and the Senate among the
Democratic factions that had war-
red- over the primary issue since
the session met on February 8 at




who yesterday buried the hatchet
to pass the run-off primary bill
in the House of Representatives,
Byron H. Royster, chief clerk of
the Senate, took the primary bill
to the office of Gov. Ruby Laf-
foon as soon as it had been en-
rolled this afternoon.
The group, which included Lieut
Gov. Chandler, Senator Robert
Humphreys of Mayfield. Senator
Perry B. Gaines of Carrollton.
Speaker W. E. Rogers of Guthrie,
Representative Rodes K. Myers of
Bowling Green. and Representative
Rudy Ferguson of LaCenter, talk-
ing amiably and joked as Governor
Laffoon signed the bill.
"Governor, this is an adopt-
ed child in which we are well
pleased." the Lieutenant Gov-
ernor said.
"Well, there will be no doubt
that a majority will nominate
the candidate," the Governor
replied.




County Rate Less 'Than 11 While
State Is 11.3; 184 Deaths
Here in 1934.
The Calloway county death rate
tor 1934 is slightly under the state_,
death rate at slightly less than 11
per 1,000 population while the state
tate is 11.3. County deaths were
184 while the estimated popula-
tion is given at 17,662. In the
state at large a decided increase
wag noted in the death rate among
infants under one year of age ac-
cording to J. F. Blackerby. state
registrar- The death rate for the
state increased during the year
after a rate of 10.8 in 1933. The
rate for tuberculosis, however.
dropped.
The Calloway county stastistics
showed 19 deaths under one year;
10 deaths years 1 to 5: 66 deaths
in years over 65. Deaths from im-
portant disekses Were: tuberculosis,
16; pneumonia, 15; diphtheria, ,.fla
McKeel Is Frosh measles, 4; typhoid fever, 2: diar-
rhoea, 8; influenza, 7: septicemia,Basketball Captain r. malaria, 1; _infantile paralysis,
1; cancer. 12.
Ethridge McKeel, freshman in Total births for the county for
Murray State College, son of Mr. the year (stillbirths excluded)
and Mrs. Jess McKeel of Rector, were 301, 17 more than there were
Ark., was elected captain of the *deaths, according to figures re-
freshman basketball squad of Mur- leased by the State Board of
rayy State at a meeting held by Health.
the freshman squad Wednesday,
February 27.
This frosh center is six feet
four inches tall and weighs 205
pounds. His accuracy in tipping-
in shots this year has branded
him as a very capable man on
the basketball floor.
McKeel has accounted for 71
points in nine games. In his high
school days, McKeel was always
placed on the all-county and all-
district (earns.
McKee' is not only a good bas-
ketball player but also a good
baseball player, having played on
several teams in Arkansas. This
pony Thoroughbred Is twenty-three
years old and intends to get his
degree from Murray State College.
HONOR ROLL
erwrespondents and local adver-





Rev. E. B. Motley ,-
Peoples Savings Bilnk
J. E. Littleton & Co., Hazel









31 Coupons From 2
Inch Advertisement
In Ledger & Times
Hunter Love, photographer. had
31 coupons turned in from a 2-inch
single column advertisement in
The Ledger 8z Times, at a cost of
60c, on a special offer advertised
in the issue of February 14. On
Monday, February 25. the total
of 31 hagi been attained ancl more
were still coming in_
The offer, an especially attractive




Mrs. Lena Poole, 57, died Thurs-
day afternoon at 2:30 o'clock at
her residence in the Sebree apart-
ments 6164 Madison street, Padu-
cah.. She vies a native of Murray.
Mrs. Poole is survived by two
sons. Noel mod Stanley Poole, of
Paducah, and" one sister, Mrs. F.
Langston, of Murray.
Funeral services were held Fri-
day afternoon at 2 o'clock at the
Malone a n d Quinlan funeral-
chapel.
Weekend excursion profits of
the Egyptian state railways in-
creased 40 per cent in 1934 over
1933.
/
Living Room Suite Popular
With Old, New Subscribers
. The $97.50 beautiful living room suite which is to be given
away absolutely tree to some fortunate subscriber of 'Inc
Ledger & Times living in Calloway County on Saturday,
April 6, is constantly growing in popularity with both old and
new subscribers. Fourth Monday was an unusually busy day,
scores renewing 'their subscriptions and another score getting
on the list. Singe February 5 The Ledger_ &.Timera has bad anet gain of 42 subscribers, moat of them in Calloway County,
ahciaaince the first of the year has added almost 1110 new Cal-
loway County subscribers.
Hazel Route 1 is growing fastig than any route just now.
On November 25, The Ledger & limes had 85 subscribers on
that route. On January 4. the total was 88. Talla week, 95 sub-
aaribers get their papers on Hazel Route-t. Other routes are
growing too.
Most everyone feels that he or she will not get the suite.
However,, the lightning is going to strike somebody and it
might be you, who knows? Blind chance will rule. After the
tickets have been thoroughly stirred, we will ask someone in
the crowd to pick a little girl or little boy to do the drawing.
The little person chosen will be blindfolded and then draw the
lucky number.
Somebody is going to get that living room suite. It has
already been selected and paid for and is on display in the fur-
niture store of E. S. Diuguid & Son. The winner will be given
the choice of tapestry or mohair covering.
The suite is a splendid exagnple of the furniture maker's
art and would add beauty and distinction to the living room
in the finest home in Calloway County. You are cordially in-
vited to call in Diuguid's and closely inspect the suite. You
would be proud to (ion it and who knows but whit your num-
ber will be the one. Someone wilao reads this article this week
Is going to be the winner. Maybe it's you:
Remember that the plan is simillicity itself. For each dol-
lar paid on subscription in the' County you get a numbered
ticket. The duplicate, bearing the identical number is placed
in the box for the drawing. If your number is drawn you
simply present your duplicate, or if you are unable to be pres-
ent that day you may have a neighbor do it for you. and the
living room suite is yours.
. ee
Don't • 't until the aast day, conic in at the very first op-




Sue nutting's Company Direct




One of 3 Favorites in S. I. A. A.
Tourney As Result of Fine
.abewing in K. L A. C.
The Sue Hastings Marionettes I Coach
which are to appear in Murray at
a special matinee performance on
March 7. are coming directly from 1 bliss., where they are one of 10
the Enchanted Island Theatre at invited to play in the gen-
the Century of Progress in Calm- '
go. where they appeared all last
season. They will present -A.
Milne's famous "Winnie the Pooh"
with Christopher and Rabbit, Win-
nie the-Pooh, Piglet. Tigger. Feyare
Owl, ,the Bees ad Kanga Roo.
This 'delightful Marionette- Com-
pany in addition to entertaining
minims of visitors ato the World's
Fair at Chicago last year, have
been presented by the New .York
Theatre Guild at the Guild' Thea-
tre four successfila. seasons and
last year Were signally honored
by being invited to give a per-
formance at the White House in
Washington. It ft undoubtedly one
of America's outstanding attrac-
tions. There are marionettes and
marionettes but nothing else like
Sue Hastings.
They are being brought to Mur-
ray ba the local Playgoers League
All League members are entitled
to see them without' additional
cost.. For the general public, single




Tobacco sales were light this
week as Monday's snow and sleet
prevented proper delivery condi-
tions. Sales were held on all
floors Monday but no report was
made Tuesday or Wednesday from
any floor but the Growers. Tues-
day the Growers floor sold 9.218
pounds for an average of $9.32 and
Wednesday they sold 5.658 founds
for an average of $11.30.
Sales for the week totaled 143.-
715 pounds for an average of
$9.61. The season's sales total
1,414.405 pounds-for $128.517.58, an
average of $9.09.
Sales by flours for the week: A.
G. Outland Co.. 22,193 pounds. with Union University, Jackson,
average of $11.05: Murray, 4,3,30.2 Tenn.. represent the northern sec-
pounds. average $8.74; Growers, tor of the biggest athletic confer-
78,220, average $9.68. Once on earth.
Western. Murray ana Centenary
are the favorites and Centenary is
Murray's first nosed foe Saturday
Million for Prison night. The 'Breda drew a first
round bye. Western meets
Charleston. South Carolina. in the
first round ,Friday.
CAPTAIN "SUNNY" PHILLIPS
oral S. I. A. A. tournament. The
Racehorses got the nod as the
result of their fine showing against
Western in the K. I. A. C. finals
at Bowling Green last; week. los-
ing by only 3 points after staging
a great battle whicia• found them
11 to 8 in the van at the half.
Western and Murray are tilt -only
Kentucky teams to be invited and
Kentucky Seeks
FRANKFORT:, Ky., Feb. 213--A
proposal for construction of a mil-
lion dollar prison in Kentucky for
first offenders was outlined today
by Gov. Ruby Laffoon. The pro-
posed prison would be built with
funds the Governor said he hopes
to obtain from the Federal Gov-
ernment.
The request • for the $1,000,000
allotment was included by the
Governor in his application to the
Federal Emergency Administration
of public works for 81.953.500 for
Kentucky. The money, the Gover-
nor said, would be an outright gift
for the purpose of aiding unem-
ployment by providing work for
persons now idle.
ROSS MAGRUDER
The tournameg ..will 'rest over
the week end and wind-up with'
finals Tuesday night. Provided
Cutchin's boys can hurdle Cen-
tenary they standgag gribd chance
of going to the flnalk In 1932 the
Racehorses were eliminated in the
semi-finals by Milisaps after a
great contest. In 1933, T. P. I.
eliminated a tired bunch of 'Breds
in the first round. Last year, no
bid was received.
Captain "Sunny" Phillips and
Ross Magruder. forward, were
selected on the all-K. It A. C. team.






COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CAL-
LOWAY COUNTY NEWS FvERY WEEK
MASON HOSPITAL
PREPARES TO OPEN
oposslag of Temporary Head-
quarters Expected in 2 Weeks;
Speed Up Work.
a The temporarY headquarters for
the Mason Memorial headquarters
will tumsodisod.in about two weeks
Wtfl- Mason stated this weeka
Carpenters, painters and workers
are -wprking rapidly to bring the
Morris building into shape for oc-
cupancy. Patient rooms are being
built on first and second floors
of the building and the second
floor includes the second floor
over the Piggly-Wiggly store.
No definite plans for the re-
building of the hospital at its
former site have been formed
however Dr. Mason plans to re-
build there in the future when
financial arrangement(' can be
made. The Murray Chamber of
Commerce and civic groups have
pledged their support in any ef-
fort to _secure funds for the re-
building.
Contrary to a widely circulated
rumor that has been printed even
in some newspapers, Dr. Mason
has not received any money gits
from the Mayo Brothers Clinic,
or any Other institution. Dr. Mason
stated yesterday.
Dr. and Mrs. Mason have asked
the Ledger &• Times to extend
their most sincere appreciation to
their many Wends and the . en-
tire community for the whole
hearted cooperation given during
the disaster of last week. They
wish to include each and everyone
who received patients or nurses or
contributed time or materials in
rendering emergency aid. _Thee'
wish to particularly thank • the
Woman's Club and Red Crass ftar
their aid and the Murray Chamber
of Commerce for their move in
behalf of the hospital.
SCHOOL CHILDREN
TO BE GIVEN MILKCarlisle Cutchin and his
rejuvenated Thoroughbreds will
Woman's Club to Furnish Milk in
leave Friday morning for Jackson. Move to Improve Health .
Standards.
The undernourished children of
Murray High School will be given
milk daily. with graham crackers,
each morning at 10 o'clock. The
move to bring the health standards
of the Murrag school children up
is being sponsored by the Murray
Woman's Club and the club is
furnishing the milk with funds
furnished by the club in instances
where parehts are reluctant to con-
tribute. -
An inspection of the school chil-
dren recently completed by the
Calloway county health depart-
ment bowed an astonishing num-
ber of under weight children. In
the first six grades. 813 of the 212
students, were found to be under-
weight. The largest number was
found in the fourth grade where
20 of 31 students were listed as
underweights. a
A similar situation has been
found at the Murray Training
School and the Woman's Club will
give the same service to that
group.
The health department is work-
ing to secure 100 per cent vaccina-
tion and all but sour at the high
school have been vaccinated.
Regular Meeting of
Legion Next Thursday
The regular monthly meeting of
Murray Post No. 73 of the Ameri-
can Legion will be held next
Thursday night. March 7, at the
court house at 7 o'clock.
The post continues to grow,
four additional members 'during
the past week bringing the total
to 170, only 5 short of the 1935
quota of 175 members. The new
Ones are Cameron Pool, G;.'
Pennebakei. T. 11 Sample and
Clark Bynum.
At next week's meeting, plans
for entertainment of delegates to
the district conference here March
16-17 will be discussed. The Drum
& Bugle corps practices tonight




NEW YORK. Feb. 26.-The out-
look for the tobacco industry rhea
ing 1935 is exceptioally favorable
and higher prices may be expect-
ed because of the favorable sta-
tistical position, Fenner & Beane.
members of the leading commodity
and soourity exchanges of the
country, point out in a study of
the tobacco situation prepared in
connectien, with inauguration of
trading in tobacco futures on the
New York Produce Ehchange Mon-
day.
India is to spend $3,460,000 on
civil aviation development during
the next three years.
ss_
•••k




by Hen Owned by
Jones,.Route
A Jersey White Giant hen own-
ed by H. B. Jones, Murray Route
6. laid an egg Sunday that may
well claim tinechampionship of the
big eggs that are frequ4ntly turn-
ing up.
Mr. Jonts' hen worked over-
time on Sunday and produce a
specimen of hen fruit that weigh-
ed 51/4 ounces, measured 33.a
inches in •length and 64 inches in
circumference. The egg w a s
broken somewhat on one side dur-
grig the laying but there was only
a slight smear of blood, on it, Mr.
Jones said.
The average egg weighs about
las ounces. The egg was '.laced




Two Conferences to be Held
Here on 16th and 17th
of March
- Arrangementa were " completed
the first of this week for the an-
nual conference of the First Dis-
trict American Legion posts, to be
held in 'Murray Saturday night
and Sunday, March 16 and 17. W.
B. Kennedy, district commander,
was in the city Monday and made
arrangements for. the program in
collaboration with R. H. Hood.
past commander and chairman of
the committee on arrangements for
the Murray Post and George S.
Hart. former commander.
Among those who will attend
the conference, in addition to out-
standing Legionaires of the first
district and representatives of all
first district post's. are Mike Callas,
Owensboro. commander of the de-
partment of Ifientucky; Mrs. ,John
Gilmour, Owensboro, president of
the Auaillary of Kentucky, 7. H.
Hayden, Louisville, department ad-
jutant; N. E. Whiting, adjudication
officers of the U. S. Veterans Bu-
reau. Louisville Lawrence
Hager, Owensbona, chairman of the
national committee on publicity;
Hugh. Lewis and C. N. Florence,
- asaietant .state service officers.
Rites for Mrs. J. H. Thurman Held Louisville And John R. Settle,
from First Baptist Church; Louisville. editor-fat the Kentucky
Death CAtine Suddenly. Legionaire.
The Saturday evening session
Funeral. services for one of Mur- will be held at the National Hotel
ray's most ateloved matrons, Mrs. 'and will be brief and informal.
Annie adey Thurman. were held The Sunday afternoon conference
from the First Baptist church Sat- will be held in the circuit court
urellay aftaiiegair-ataPaerelock. The room. At noon Sunday local
Rev. J. E. Skinner, pastor, was in Legionaires and visitors will have
charge of the services and was a dutch lunch at the National
assisted by the Revs. R. F. Greg- Hotel.
ory and M. E. Wooldridge. Burial Following are the programs ar-
was in the Murray cemetery. ranged for the two sessions:-
The death of Mrs. , Thurman
came as a shock to the bereaved
family and numberless friends
throughout the county corning
suddenly following a two days
illness. Death came at 'the Keys
Houston Clinic Friday at noon
following an attack of acute
nephritis.
Surviving are her husband, the
Rev. J. H. Thurman, one of the
county's most prominent ministers,
and, three - sons. Hillman.. Bradley
and Clifton and two daughters,
Mrs, Mable Grubbs, Buchanan. and
_Miss Corinne Thurman. She also
leaves two grandchildren, and a
sister Mrs. Ervin McCuiston, and
brother, Tip Blalock, Pitts, Ark,
Mrs. Thurman was a member of
the First Baptist .Church of Mur-
ray and had beers' a resident of
Murray for the past 12 years and
was endeared to a wide host of
friends here.
The pallbearers were: active.
Waylon Rayburn. Hall Hicks. Pur-
dom Outland, Wells Purdom, Mac
Thomas Tarry and T. Sledd: hon-
orary, J. T. Hughes, W. T. Sledd.
Elmus Houston, Albert Lassiter,
Ira Fox, T. L. Smith, Treman
Beale, H. M. McElratn. Jabe Out-
land. Odie McDaniel, Robert
Swann, Sr., Dallas Outland, Lowry
Underwood. and Alvin Downs.
Smuggling of Chinese silver
coins from Shantung to Dairen,
Manchuria. has caused a shortage
and resulted in runs on two
banks.
Gross revenues of the Canadian
railways showed. a considerable
gain in .1.934 over 1933 for every
month except June.
The big Bata shoe factory of
Czechoslovakia has established its




Date on Your Paper?
Let us urge that before
you lay this paper down-
right now-you examine the
expiration date opposite your
name on the yellow label on
the. first apage-athia, page...
And if you find your sub-
icription Is expired.- won't
you either get your check
aook and write a. check for
dollar or enclose a dollar
?ill in an envelope?
We dislike to discontinue
the Paper of ally onegespe-
ccially Ot thisaseason of the
year, when most folks have
more time to read. So let
us beg of you that you attend
to this matter today.
And remember that with
'Peach dollar paid on sub-
mit:Con, old or new, en-
titles you to a chance to
have the beautiful livinig
room suite to be given away
on Saturday. April 8. The
only condition is that you be
a resident of Calloway coun-
ty.
Saturday Night, March 16
National Hotel
Welcome-Joe T. Lovett. Com-
mander Murray Post No. 73. •
Response-W. B Kennedy, Dis-
trict Commander, Gilbertsville Post
No. 144.
Introduction of-State Depart-
ment Commander Mike Callas,
Owensboro; State Department Ad-
jutant, T 14 Hayden. Louisville;




Reading-Miss Anna Lou Herron.
Music-College Orchestra.
Address-Mrs. John Gilmour,
Owensboro. Pres. State Auxiliary-.
Dancing.
Dutch Luncheon. Sunday Noma
National Hotel
Sunday Afternoon
• Court House, 1:30 P. M.
Song-America. by all.
lnvotation-Rev. E. 131 Motley,
preceeded by 30 secands silence in
honor and memory of the delta
Opening Remarks-Joe T Lovett,
commander Murray Post.
Welcome Address-R. H. Hood,
Past-commander Murray Post No.
73.
Response-John R. Settle. editor
Kentucky Legionaire.
Music by College Orchestra.',
Address-W. B. Kennedy, dis-
trict commander.
Roll Call of District Posts.
Address-T. H. Hayden. Ken-
tucky department adjutant.
Introduction of-C. N. Florence,
asst. -state service officer: Hugh
Lewis. assistant state service of-
ficer; N. E. Whiting. adjudication
officer. U. S. Veterans Bureau,
Louisville; L. W. Hager, Owens-
boro, chairman national committee
on publicity. .
Address-Mike Callas. Owens-
boro; Commander. Dept. of Ken-
tucky.
Benediction.
i TVA MAKES NEW -
PLANS FOR POWER
Seeks Other Methods to
vest Adverse Ruling
cif Court.
WASHINGTON, Feb. 24-An in-
dependent corporation to handle
the Government's power program.
or a congtitutional admendrnent.
Were studied byi Administration
advisers today f °a...possible use
in event the final judgment on
T. V. A: is adverse.
Officials bgreed that the ruling.
of Federal Judge Grubb that. T.
V. A. was withoui authority to
tell surplus electricity-unless re-
versed-would cripple the pins of
the Administration to force' lower
rates.
-Although the sentiment of Fed-
eral officiAls was that T. V. A had
met only' a temporary set-back.
they will be prepared to take a
new tack if the 'judicial ban
proves permanent '
,










but we are glad to know that owl ss""ss- WSW 1141.- ''. -' ' . Ater, Peewees. spent a AIYME101141111%
School is otrt and we are lorry 
leacher will be back with us next The honor roll -tor the fourth few days last week With her par-
year if nothing happens. ents, Mr. and Mrs Newel Johnson. -.is,- _____
had a great school this FOR SALE-goed tire. Who wants
are looking for to buy it. See me at Acree le
Weeks office. Joe Weeks Jr. Ito
45










Mr. Bazzell and the boys are
planning to do some work on the
wheel ground this spring and the
girl* are going to plaza , some
flowers.
-Those . visiting our school the
final peekwere: Miss Addle Row-
land. .Trixie Williams, Newt Rus-
sell, Burns Guerin, Robbie and
Jamie Dyer. Inne Smotherman,
Mr. and Mrs. Wavd Ek:oggese .2dr.
Lanvin McDougal, Alberta Gar-
land Aubrey Garland. W. L. Gar-
land. and Mr. Ray Rushing.
Miss, Mary Brown Charlston
represented Russell Chapel in the
spelling bee at •Murray.
There were -rive whii -came to
school every day. They were: H.
Ford Russell. Ruth Williams, Jae
Edeitard Lyons, Lorene Nanny, and
Eugene Guerin.
Those making the honor roll for
the seventh month were:
H. Ford Russell. Eugene Guerin.
J. W. Guerin. Mary Brown Charl-
ton. Dorothy Guerin, Mae Nell Helen and Billie Brooks of May-
Guerin. Fay Walls. Rebecca Gray field, former students here, visited
Charlton. V. Louise Grogan. An- school the first of the week.
nie Rushing. and Elaine Russell. Marjorie Arnett, of the fifth
Those making All A's and B's grade, is back ats chool after a
serious illness of bronchitis and
pneumonia.
Ella Armstrong is improving at
her home after an appendicitis
operation at the Clinic Hosptal.
Ella is in the fifth grade here.
Several of the grade children
are absent this week because of
chicken pox and other illness.
Lynn Grove High
six weeks is..
Seventh grade: Mable Wilson_
Eighth grade: Evelyn Lou Lock-
hart. Marion Dean Mayfield.
Ninth grade: Imogene Parks.
Fannie Sue Jones, Mary Anderson.
Tenth grade: Estelle Todd.
Eleventh grade: Carlos Erwin.
Harry Cotham, Ernest Jones. •
Twelfth grade: Charlotte Jordan.
Robbie Nelle Myers, Geneva Hunt-
er
The Kirksey Eagles defeated the
Wildcats 42-12 here Friday evening.
Their "El" team defeated our team
19-2.
Herman Cochrum, who has been
ill of pneumonia, is improving.
Monday. our two school debate
teams met in the first debate for
either team this season.
The negative team, composed of
Odine Swann, Ernest Jones and
Harry Cotham will meet the Hazel
affirmative teams here' Wednesday
afternoon.
for the term are: „
Eighth grade: Mary Brown
Charlton. Lonie Mae Elkins. and
Lestel Elkins.
Fourth grade: H. Yard Russell.
Dorothy Guerin. Mae Guerin, and
James E Lyons.
Fffth grade: B. W, Boggess. Ge-
neva Guerin, Ruth Williams. and
Valise Rushing.
Second grade: Fay Walls
First grade: Eugene Guerin,
Elaine Russell. Annie Rushing. V.
Louise Grogan. Rebecca G. Charl-
ton.
Dexter Route 1
The stork visited the home of
-ier. -and Mrs. Toy Jones and left
*eel an 8 fibund girl. February 20.
The • little Miss has been named
-Barbara June.
. Mr. and Mrs. Rude Neale have
moved to Murray.
Bro Blankenship filled his regu-
lar appointment third Sunday. He
also preaches' the first Sunday
night. • - -
Dedsre11 -has returned to-
his home after 6 Months in the
C. C C. Camp.
Mrs Mary Neale had an all
day quilting. Wednegday. February
20. Thcise present 'Were: Mrs. Mar
vin Moore. Mrs Boyd Bedwell.
.Miss Noverui Bedwell. Mrs. Bessie
Gay. Mrs. Izoaa Morris. Also her
deughter-in-laws from . Murray.
Mrs Hudie Neale. Mrs. GarLand
Neale. Mrs. Laymon Neale. and
Mrs Bs..-ron Neale
. Edward Culver has had th-e tin
and has missed school for several
C.
•  • '1 •
. The first silver fox fur auction
In -Oslo. Norway. this season dis-
posed -of 4600 silver sect' 500 red
nix furs at prices 12.5 per cent
higher than in London the pre-
ceding mcinth.
MR. FARMER:—
Get your plow shoes in
shape for spring work now.





Opposite Ledger & Times Office
rasi BAPTIST CHURCH
•Sithelay School at '9:30 A M.,
Dr. IL M. McElrath, Superintend-
ent. •
Writhall Worship
preaching by the pastor.
Baptist Training Union meets at
6:30 P. IL, It, W. Churchill, direc-
tor. -
Evening Worship at 7:30 P. M..
preaching by the pastor.
The Woman's Missionary Society
meets Tuesday at 2:30 P. M., Mrs.
W. T. Sledd president.
Prayer meeting Wednesday at
7 P. M.. followed by the Weekly
Teachers-- meeting.
_ A cordial invitation is extended
to all to attend all these services.
"Come. Worship and Pray7
J. E. Skinner, pastor
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Sunday School at 9.41 A. M. in
the Ceuta House. •
_,Dr. J. C. Barr, the minister, will
Preach at 11 A. -M.
Special music will be furnished
by the quartet under the leader-
ship of1Prof. L. R. Putnam.
--A-cosi-jet -invitation is 'extended
;to all who will, to worship God
with us.
-I. C. Barr. Minister
PREACHING AT ALMO
SUNDAY a:30 P. IL
Either Perry L. Stone or E. B.
Motley will preach in the church
in Almo next Sunday afternoon at
2:30 o'clock. Everybody cordially
invited.
DON'T GET UP NIGHTS
MAKE THIS 25e TEST
!Also Juniper au, Machu las•es, rte.. to
ninis set excess acids sad mnsatirmattalit,
enst rid at bladder Irritatioe that assmasi
waling era, greases% deslee, seantat,fusa„
burning and backache. Get Jualper oil.
Dacha leaves, etc.. In little green tablets
called Bullets. the bladder *settee. In
four days if sot pleanel.sa.liseir-and get
year Vie Get yetis regular sleep and
feel .-faU of pep**.
Dale, Stubblefield & Co.
Mee Heard); Adair and little
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Cochran
were woods end guests of her par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs S. A. Harris.
Mr. 'and Mee Hugh Hurt and
little daughter of Cherry visited
tier parents, Mr. and Mrs. Smoot
Hendrick Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Grogan
of. Hazel were wilek end guests_
of his father. Mr. Bernice Gro-
gan.
• Tip Culpepper of Detroit came
in Monday to spend a few days
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe
Ben Culpepper.
John Hurt wee able to be Out
last week after being., confined
to his room for several days with
the flu.
Several folks, from this neigh-
borhood attended services at
Providence Church of Christ Sun-
day and heard Bro. Henry Hargis
preach.
Mrs. Gerthie Lawson of near
Concord spent a few days last
week with her daughter. Mrs.
Jimmy Garrett and Mr. Garrett.
Mr. Hillis Harrisikand Miss
Gracie Pearl Pogue have recently
announced their marriage which
took place Christmas. Mrs. Harris
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Terry Pogue and Mr. Harris is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. S. A. Harris.
At present there are at the home
of the groom's parents-
Bro. Hurley preached a splendid
sermon at New Hope Sunday.
Most all the men went to town
fourth Monday, although it was
sraining.
Hickory Grove News
The people of our community
are deeply grieved over the death
of Mrs. J. Ii. Thurmazi We wish
to extend our egepst heart-felt
sympathy to the heart-broken
family. We can only say to them.
"Weep not for wife and mother,
because she •-has gone to be with
Jesus." She will 'live on in the
hearts of the people, because her
deeds, will shine in their hearts as
the suet colors radiate through
the sky from day to day. Her
life is a picture an example of a
useful and influential life. May
we all strive to make our lives
as influential..
It seems that everyone in our
neighborhood is piecing and quilt-
ing quilts.
Mrs Ola NU, gave an ell clay
uating last Thursday, and quilt-
ed two beautiful quilts.
Mrs. Hattie - Clanton entertained
several ladies last Monday with a
chicken dinner. The afternoon -was
spent 'in piecing pieces for a quilt
for Dr. Mason's hospital Those
present were: Mrs. Lorena Wilcox.
Mrs. Nannie Clanton. Mrs. Stella
Ahart Mrs. Mattie Smith, Elaine
Ahart and Mrs. Hattie Clanton.
Hillman Houston was 'called
from Detroit Mich.. last week to
be at the bedside of his father,
!John Heuston who is criticallyMr. and Mrs_ Herbert Perry had
as their. guests list Sunday, Mr.
.and Mrs. Robert- Perry of Morgan-
field. Ky.:- Mr. and Mrs. Trevathan
and son Vernon of Almo. and Mr.
and Mrs. Virgil, Cochran and fam-
ily.
Mr. and Mrs. Terry Pogue enter-
tained last Sunday with a wed-
ding dinner in honer of their
daughter. Grade Pearl who an-
nounced her wedding to Mr. Hillis
Harris which took place Dec. 23.
4934. Bro.0. A. Marrs offielated.
Those' Presiffit were: Mr. and Mrs.
Hillis Harris. Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Cochran. Misses Lucile Harris,
Elaine Ahart. Mabel and Robbie
McKenzie..Frances Richerson. and
Lloyd Spiceland. Horace McKenzie.
j Landis Pogue. -John Morris Hous-
ton. Mary Ellen Pogsie, and Mr.
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ClASSIFI ED
WANTED-3-room furnished apart-
ment for 'Man and wife_ Write
W. R. Hoover, in care C. C. C.
Camp. Murray, Ky. ltp
WILL TRADE-beautiful karat
diamond on car. Address P. O.
Box ;at ltp
FOR RENT-3-room apartment,
furnished or unfurnished, with
garage. All modern conveniences.
Mrs. Etta Acree Williams. ltp
FOR SALE-Springer cows, some
Hereford cows, some solid reds
and some spotted; any kind or
color, 19 head in all. See S. D.
Stewart, Pine Bluff. ltp
WANTED-white house - keeper,
middle aged woman, must be tidy
and good cook. Apply this of-
fice. tic
FOR SALE-for cash, 1934 Ford
coupe, excellent condition, driven
12.000 miles. Good tires, heater
Apply Ledger & Times office. ltp
LOANS for general farm purposes
are made at cost by the Jackson
Purchase Production Credit As-
sociation, a non-profit cooperative
organization. The interest rate
is 5c-i- a year. Local Represent-
ative M. D. Holton. 1st Nat'l.
Bank Bldg., Murray. ,rage
HAY FOR SALE-Jap, Red Top
and Soy Bean. Nevin Wall, Bezel
Route 3. Plge
LOST-belt to child's red chin-
chilla coat Return to Mrs, .1.41.
Branch. Phone 404. , ltc
FOR SALE-1931 Chevrolet Coupe
27090 mileage; 3 draft horses, coal
and feed wagons and harness.
Bradley Brothers, 922 Madison
St., Paducah. Ky. 11I7c
WILL BUY-Murray State College
Standard Class ring. Size 10
year 1932 wanted. Will buy any
standard ring priced right Write
box, 189; Murray, Ky. . lac
4 PHOTOGRAPHS FOR 10c-:made
and finished in 4 minutes. Here
for short time. Under Graharn &
Jackson's. Come in now. ltp
FOR SALE-Baby Buggy, in good
condition. See Hunter Love at
Love's Studio. ltp
FOR SALE-yellow seed corn; one
2 year old Jersey Heifer, springy.
heavy. W. B. Adair, 1 Ls miles
North Murray. NIP
STRAYED--male hound dog, black
and tan white spot breast, 3 yrs.
old. Return to E"Cl. .Armstrong.
Almo Route 2. Reward. ltp
NOTICE It BREEDERS--la. have
4 first class jacks that will' .be
kept at Sedalia this season. Berra,.
ers invited to inspect Two of
them for sale. J. P. Scotts 12ac
HOUSE PAINT--at wholesale price
of $1 59 gal. to procure introduc-
tory. users in your community.
Former retail price $2.95. Offer
limited. Sell others this paint
with the money back guarantee
and get yours free. SALESMEN
WANTED - Man with car.
Route experience preferred but
not necessary. Rawleigh, Dept. KY
B-181-M. Freeport Ill. F28p





Re are prokreesing nicely at
sateen...he. ataentseare unend-
ing school more regularly now,
after the cold weather, but now
we have some more disagreeable
Weather.
People of this community have
been very lucky in not being dis-
turbed by influenza.
Miss Blalock's and Mr. Fox'
rooms will be out in three weeks
and the high school will be very
lonesome without them.
The honor roll for the 'last six
weeks is as follows:
-First grade: Anna Lee Crass, R.
W. McCage, Eva Grey Herndon,
Huns Sue Fielder, Johnnie Mc-
Cage, and Peggy Steele.
,Third grasie: Edna Grace Ben-
ton.
Seventh grade: Willie Barnett
Opal McCage. J. N. Reed and
Dorothy Benton.
Ninth grade: Velma McCage.
Tenth grade: Rose Henry, 0. J.
Sparks, Robert Murray Cunning-
ham, Edna Rowlette, Lurline Eld-
ridge and Maxine Parker.
Look for us next week-Dum
Dora and Flapper Fannie,
LOST-10 months old Pointer.
Bird dog pup. White and Ardent,
answers to name of -'Brownie".
Dr E. W. Miller, Hazel, Ky. .M7p
SALESMEN WANTED-No ' lay-
off& wage cuts hard. times for
Heb.erling Dealers_ We offer
steady-year around employment-
sell Avast to fertn trade full line
home remedies and househould
products. Many make $40.00
weskly or more. Write quickly.
, _G. C. RESEALING COMPANY_
Dept. 1033. Bloomington. Ill. --
FOR SALE-Ford V-8 Coupe with
'32 body and '34 chassis at a bar-
gain if taken at once See- W.
T. Eaker, 417 South 8th,- St.
Murray:, Ky. lip
FOR SALE-DeLaval Cream sep-
erator. Mrs. A. B Starks, Harris
Grove. ltp
' Monthly Pains Relieved
Women who take CARDUI have
/mind Last severe monthly pains
have been relieved and that by
continued use of it for a reasonable
length of time their strength has
been renewed land their general
health Improved.
el! am glad te speak • few words fgg
Carded. tho spiking I kayo takes for •
weak. eondition, few bad pease
to say side d back and far Seceding
=Is," wri Mrs. Roy 
Chandler, ed
ts. Ala. "Carded straightesed ma
. Sit sad felt 100 per cent better. It
Stertabily helped me."
Thousands of women testify Cards;
benefited them If it dots Dot benefit
YOU consult • pkyatclon.
)o You Need—tionic?
Well Known Murray
Lady Dies in Proxisx Tenn.
Mrs. C. C. Cole Goodman Died
Feb. 20, 1636, at the home of a
daughter Wes J. N. Paffords at
Paris. Tenn.
She was berried Sep. 4, 18-69.
Married to B. Gs Goodman Aug.
31, 18-90. Surviving here are G.
Goodman and family, Caruthers-
trille, Mo., Morris Lawrence and
family, Caruthersville, Mo.. Jessie
N. Pafford and wife. Paris, Tenn,
L 0. Goodman and family, Sal-
tillo, Tenn., Fred Holland and
family, Bruceton; Tenn., Paul
Brown and. family. Paris, Tenn.,
N. W. LYon and 'family, Murray,
Ky.: king. sister Tsiuie. Jones and
children, Big Sandy, Tenn., one
brother-in-law. J.. G. Carpenter,
Big Sandy, Term. Several other
,relatives not mentioned.
Mrs. Goodman made her home
with her children. She had a host
of friends where ever she went
and allways wanted to lend a help-
ing hand where she was needed.
She's gone but cannot be forgot-
ten. She was a woman who like
to talk Of gods love. She had a
genuine affection true love for
god and her children, all ways
saying children let me help. Moth-
ers love is the most enduring and
abiding love in "existence with the
exception of gods love. Which
passeth all understandings. Burial
at Rushinis Creek Church near
Camden Tenn. Fri. 22 at 10 30
-
O'clock. Rev. R. I. Horton in charge
ealsted by Rev. W. C. Baker. Pall-
bearers, J. F. Mcpeak A, B. Wal-
ker. IL Beta W. liruce, T. A.
Letgb, 'T Fenner.
Mr and Mrs. N. W. Lyon
, Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Fay Sills of Padu-
cah spent the week end with _Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Pritchett.
Miss Maud Woodall spent Fri-
day in Murray.
Mrs. Molly Mathis spent the
week-end visiting two of her sons,
Bob Mathis, and family and Jesse
Mathis and family.
Leymon Courses' and Ciynt
Skaggs spent Monday in Nash-
ville, Tents.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph McDaniel
of neaz ,Ilickory Grove, spent Sat-
urday with Mg... and Mrs. Hugh
Edwards. -
Guy McElreth of- aducah spent
last Friday with Mr. and Mrs.
Will Egmon.
Mrs. Bob Mathis, son and daugh-
ter, spent last week end with Mrs.
Willie Joyce of Benton.
Miss Hazel Andrus left for Pa-
ducah Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Elkins of
Beuna Vista. Tenn., spent last
week with Mr. and Mrs. Wavel
Pritchett. -
Miss Tylene Cotherau of Padu-
cah spent last week end with her
needier, Mrs. Sarah Cotheran.
Mrs. Lloyd Pritchett is on the
sick list.
Bro. George Long filled his reg-
ular appointment Sunday at 2:00
o'clock at the Church of Christ.
A nice crowd was in attendance..
There was a shower given for
Mrs. Burnett Jones, Saturday ev-
ening, at the home of Mrs. Lee
Ernstberger and the host was
Mrs. Hugh Edwards. There were
thirteen guests present. Mrs. Ralph
McDaniel. Mrs. Lena Ernstberger,
HELLO, BUDDY!






Mrs. Legal Jackson. Miss Maud
Woodall, Mrs. Stafurd Curd, Mn.
Pat Mathis, Mrs. Adelbert Reeves.
Mrs. Hayden Walston, Mrs. Lucy
Ervistberger, Mrs. Charlie Smith.
Miss Eugenia Woodall, Miss Clow
Ernstberger, and Mrs Merle An-
drus. Written coutests were en-
joyed with prizes going to the
winners. Miss Maud Woodall and
Mrs. Lency Ernstberger were win-
ners. Mrs. Jones was the recipient
of many nice gifts. Refreshments
were served. The evening was
thoroughly enjoyed by all present
Sweden is endeavoring to find
uses for 10,000 tons of arsenic
one of its large mining fields
produces annually.
mites or meta?
A spendid group assembled last
Lento_ Day at our service. Several
were present lame Jthee congrega-
tions. Elder Pate addressed the
assembly on the subject -Sir we
Want to See Jesus."
Clitsses met as usual for Bible
study. Sunday and preaching at 11
A. M. and 7 P. M. Remember our
broadcast over station WPAD each
Friday at 1:10 P M.
You are welcome to all of our
Thomas Pate, Minister
The past season is reported
as, the best in the history of
bicycles is England.
Spring is the time to add nevi beauty to your
home with furniture of authentic design and en.
during quality. Especially since you can choose
from such a wide variety .of handsome new styles,
represented in our new Spring showing—quality-
built, beautifully designed furniture at unbelieva-
bly low prices. -
E. S. DIUGUID & SON
Quality Furniture. . . Low Priced
badly y rbIlliShend 
was 
ndow rondili. a
, some time ago. He softie
seamed> sleep at night sod
As. c.:i- ofyikained of pains In kb
hack. He never cared to_
illt.... at attirthine," said Mrs. R
Yarberry of 21.31 GrAtk
Ave., Lotaisvale, Ky. "He
used two bottles of Dr.
Mere?* G044en Medical
Nee:every and it gave him an appetite mai
.e iteented strossafee and .tactter es cry way,
Write Dr. Pirire'S Clinic, Buff* N. Tie




Immediate payment of the Adjusted Service
Certificates as an effective relief and reeovery
measure.
The Fourth point of our Four-Point Program
to assure that in no event shall the widows or de-
pendent children of deceased World War veter-
ans be without government protection.
A Universal Service law providing that in war
capital, industry and,manpower shall be con-
scripted, with special privileges and profits for
none.
A strong National Defense, not to foment
war but to assure peace.
Making Americanism the primary thought of
American citizens and the primary duty of The
Atnerican Legions
Promotion of Child Welfare, abolition of
child labor and encouragement of healthy youth
activities. .
Individual and collective community servicein the highest sense.
Withdrawal of recognition to Soviet Ruasiaand the banishment of all 'un-American doctrinesfrom our land.
'protection of our educational system
• WA:
hazaMs.
Elimination of discrimination against WorldWar veterans in all forms-, and wherever found.
To make sure that aliens enjoying Americanbenefits shall also`ticar arms in defense of Am-erica if the need arises.
To compel the deportation of every alien whocannot become a good American citizen.
The payment of our war dekts without fur-ther postponement, of reduction.
, .Elimination of subversive influences from ourihstitutiond of learning, high and Pow.
To keep partisan politics out of veterans' af-fairs.
•
To promote safety and the elimination oftraffic hazards on our highvtays.
And every other mandate adopted by theMiami convention of the American Legion. -
With a strong united membership, we shall •attain them.
FRANK N. BELGRANO, Jr.,
- National Commander.
MURRAY POST NO. 73
s






























































& TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY, THURSDAY AFTERNOON, FEBRUARY 28, 1935. ••
Edwin Stokes and Jack Purdom
of the Putter Motor Co. attended a
district meeting of Chevrolet rep-
rsentatives in Union City last Fri-
day night. The Memphis Zone of
the Chevrolet Motor Co. was host
at a business meeting and banquet.
Charlie Arnett t5 conducting a
community Bible class each Lord's
day afternoon at 2 o'clock in the
()
home of Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Dar-
nell.
Clarence Phillips, Memphis, was
a business visitor in the city
the first of the week.
W. B. Kennedy, Gilbertsville,
KY., district commander of the
American Legion, was in Murray
Tuesday assisting in making ar-
rangements for the district meet-
ing here March 16-17. -
Eugene Jones, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Emus Jones, of Lynn Grove,
was a patient at the Keys-Houston
Hospital Wednesday for treatment
of a broke name
Special prices on Goodreh Tires
this week only. Nevi Waters,
Shell Service Station, South 4th. at.
Sidney Albert Waters came in
Sunday from Oklahoma City,
Okla, where he is employed by
the D. G. Carpenter Co., to spend
Is Your Complexion
Blotchy And Pimply?
If your complexion is dull, mud-
dy, sallow due to clogged bowels
take Adlerika. Just one does rids
your system of poisonous wastes
that that cause pimples and bad
skin. Dale, Stubblefield dr Co.,






Genuine Pit Cured Barbecue
—Mutton and Pork. All
.kinds of, Sandwiches and




a 'reek with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Neva Waters.
John D. Hamilton, who travels
in Missouri and Illinois for the J.
D. Rowlett Co., spent the week
end at home.
Mrs. C. S. Lowry went to Paris
last Friday where the met with a
number of Parisians at the Grey-.
stone Hotel in interest of the
_Murray Playgoers League. Mrs.
Charlie Mcdeehee was appointed
chairman there to work in interest
of the league.
Mr. and Mrs. Lenard Phleuger,
of near Buchanan, Tenn., are the
proud parents of a baby girl, Ca-
lista, born Tuesday of this week,
Mrs. Phleuger before- her marriage-
was Mies Mary Linville and work-
ed as 'nurse at the Keys-Houston
Hospital for two years.
J.- B. Strader was confined to
his home with influenza at his
home last week.
You like the New Oxford and
Bankers Grey Suits at Owen-
Houston's-412.50. $15.75. $174.
Mrs. 0. E. Chunn has ret ned
to her home in Harrisburg, 'Ill.,
after isiting her parents Mr.j and
Mrs. A. H. Waldrop for 4reral
days. Mrs. Waldrop is r over-
ing from a recent illness.
Miss Laura Lassiter, teacher at
Graham,. Ky,, spent the week end
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Gardie Lassiter. Concord.
Dr. F. E. Crawford, Dentist, First
Nat'l. Bank Bldg. Tel. I92-W. ilL
R. H. and Ben Hood, Columbus,
who spent the week Awed here on
a holiday from duties at the C. C.
C. camp at Columbus. where he is
a foreman, attended the K. I. A.
C. tournament in Bowling • Green
Friday and Saturday. They were
the guests Friday night of their
sister, Mrs. C. H. Jaggers, and
family in Franklin, Ky.
A daughter was born to Mr.
and Mrs. Thomas Wilkerson, Route
4. February 23. She is being call-
ed Linda Fay.
Mrs. W. A. Daniel returned to
her home in Camden. Arkansas,
Sunday after a three weeks visit
with her sister, Mrs. F. E. Craw-
ford, and family.
Special prices on Goodrich Tires
this week only. Neva Waters,
Shell Service Statidn. South 4th. it.
Miss Martha Louise Key left
Friday morning for Tampa, Fla.,
to Spend severer weeks with her
sister, Mrs.' T. L. Barnes and Mr.
Barnes. Mrs. Barnes was, before
her marriage, Miss Hertense Key.
C











Where It -MUST Be a
Square Deal
•
esege he ere ere-revs- "
,eteri eete- e-
week end. Miss 'Williams, an em-
ployee of the State Automobile
department, took advantue of the
holiday there to, visit relatives
here.
Miss Virginia Jones. daughter
'of Rev. and Mrs. L. L. Jones, of
Barlow, was brought to the Keys-
Houston Hospital Pride), night for
an emergency operation.
Graves and T. Sledd attended
the Murray-Wesleyan basketball'
game in Bowling Green Friday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Hughes,
Preston Ordway and Miss Eliza-
beth Lovett attended games of the
K. I. A. C. tournament in Bowling
Green Fridley and Saturday.
Suits are not higher, they're
lower at Owen-Houston. $12.50 up.
Miss Eleanor Gatlin spent last
week end with Miss Elroy Scruggs
in Paris, Tenn.
Mrs. B. B. Keys will rebuild on
her lot ew West Main street where
her home burned several months
ago. Mrs. Keys states ehat she
will begin within the next few
weeks after the advent of spring
and plans to build a brick veneer
with two upstairs apartments.
Miss Mary Helen Broach spent
the week end in Hopkinsville visit-
ing friends.
Mrs. Oury Lassiter and infant
son were able to leave the Clinic-
Hospital this week for their home
in New toncord.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon "Bill"
Phillips, Princeton, spent the week
end with Mr. Phillips' parents, Dr.
and Mrs. J. R. Phillips. Mr.
Phillips is attending the extraord-
inary session of the legislature in
Frankfort as he is assistant clerk
of the senate.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. McNutt, of
Buchanan, attended the funeral
and burial services for Mrs. J. H.
Thurman )ere Saturday afternoon.
Miss Margaret Wooldridge, head
of the art department of Murray
State College, who has been study-
ing in Europe since August, 1934,
writes that she will return to Mur-
ray about the last of February, ac-
cording to her. sister, Miss Virginia
Wooldridge. of Murray, a junior in
Murray College.
Ella Armstrong, who underwent
a recent operation at the Clinic-
Hospital returned to her home this
week,
Mrs. C. A. Hammock, Memphis,
Tenn., is spending several days
with her mother, Mrs. Laura Ferg-
erson, in college addition. Mrs.
Hammock was formerly Miss Rose-
bud Fergerson, of Benton, and has
many friends here where she
has often visited.
See the new Oxford and Bankers
Grey Salts at $17.541--Owen-
Houston.
Will Perdue was' achnitted to the
Clinic-Hospital Sunday afternoon
for an operation for appendicitis.
Judge E. P. Edrington has re-
cently been named postmastee at
Bardwell: Judge Edrington is the
father of Mrs. H. T. Waldrop.
Tom McElrath has returned from
a business trip to Oklahoma City.
Miss Mabel Cavender, who was
taken to the Keys-Houston Hos-
pital during the recent' hospital
fire, was able to return to her
home in Dukedom, Tenn., Wed-
nesday.
Mrs. Don Dumas has returned
fr m Memphis where she spent
several days with relatives and
friends.
Elder M. E. Wooldridge preached
at Pine Bluff Baptist Church in
place of Rev. J. H. Thurman, who
had the regular appointment.
Just arrived the latest in young
Men's Oxford and Bankers Grey
Suits, $17.50, Owen-Houston.
Mrs. Perry Harrison. of Farming-
ton, was admitted to the Clinic-
Hospital Sunday for an operation
for appendicitis. .
Among these who attended the
basketball tournament at Bowling
Green last week were Dick Bid-
well, H. T. Waldrop, Preston Hol-
land, Dr. and Mrs. John W. Care,
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Trevathan and
daughter, Margaret. Benton; J. H.
Branch, Robert Williams, Fulton
Farmer. Paul Perdue, Lloyd All-
britten, Mr. and Mrs. Orvis Per-
due. of Paducah: Dr. D. H. Sires,.
and daughter,. Miss LaNelle, Tip
Doran.
PUBLIC SALE
We will on the 5th day of
March, 1935, at the home of
M. L. Logan, 4 miles south of
Murray, Ky., offer for sale
and sell all of the personal
property of the deceased at













and all kinds of farming im-
plements too numerous to
mention.
Sale includes all house-




Mrs. C. K. Glasgow, a Piris, -Mrs E. B. Houston remains con-Tenn., was an operative patient at fined to her bed, slowly recover-the Clinic-Hospital Monday morn- ing from the eteeolg' of a fall ,whiching. tnjuted a bone cartilage.
Ma 0. Wrather left Monday
night for -Nashville to attend the
bedside of his uncle, John Clark,
who was reported mortally ill of
pneumonia in the Vanderbilt Hos-
pital. Lee Clark visited his broth-
er there Saturday. Mr. Clark,
One of the best known farmers of
the southwest section of the coun-
ty. makes his home with ' his
brother-in-law, Esq. J. O. Warther.
Noble Harris returned home
Wednesday from a nine weeks
business trip through North and
South' Carolina.
Mrs. W. H. Gardner, of Hardin,
is doing nicely at the Clinic-Hos-
pital following an operation Mon-
day morning,
C. A. Bishop and Wade Burks
were business visitors in Paducah
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly Coleman
Witherspoon and infant son,
Charles Arthur, of Bowling Green,
spent -Sunday' with Mr. Wither-
spoon's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.
M. Witherspoon.
W. C. Elkins, member of the
Tigers basketball team, is confined
to the home of his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Carlos Elkins, with an attack
of influenza. Elkins will be lost
to his team for the county tourna-
ment.
One extra good T Ford for sale,
roadster: good curtains. R. H.
Falwell bought new, 1926. Parker
Bros. Garage.
Mrs. C. L. Sharborough has been
quite ill of a severe cold this
week.
Mr. and Mrs. M. T. Morris. Mrs.
W. A. Ross and son, Mason, re-
turned Wednesday from a 10 days
motor tour of Florida. '
W. c. McCoy was admitted to
the Clinic-Hospital Saturday suf-
fering from pneumonia. Mr. McCoy
is somewhat improved today. •
Mr. and Mrs. Austin S. Brasher
have Moved to the city from Aus-
tin, Texas, Mr. Brasher becoming
a member of the mew department
of commerce at the college.
Miss Effie Watson. manager of
-district 2427 of The Spencer Gar-
ment -Co., and Mrs. Humphrey
Key, have returned from St. Louis
where they attended a company
business meeting and banquet.
Tony DeChalk and Niel Karl
were discharged from the Clinic-
Hospital Saturday for the C. C.
C. Camp at Columbus.
For sale a good Fordson Tractor
in first class condition. Cheap for
quick sale. Scott-Lassiter Hard-
ware Co.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Bailey,
Princeton, were visitors in Murray
Thursday. Mr. Bailey, a native
Murray boy, is now manager of
the H. A. McElroy & Co. store in
Princeton.
Mist Ruth Rogers has returned
to her home in Mayfield after a
short visit with her aunt, Mrs.
Lester Burt of Lynn Grove.
Harold Jackson was discharged
from the Keys-Houston Hospital
Wednesday for Camp Murray.
Me. and Mrs. Dave Caldwell of
Union City were week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Stubble-
field, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lancaster have
returned after a week spent with
relatives in Madisonville.
Clifford Smith. Hazel Route 3,
had his tonsils removed at the
Keys-Houston Hospital this morn-
ing.
Mrs. J. H. Branch and Mrs.
W. A. Blackburn were in Padu-
cah Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Nat Ryan, Jr.,'
visited her mother in Paducah
Sunday.
Mrs. Frank Berry and -Mrs.
Flank Albert Stubblefield were
visitors in Mayfield Saturday.
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs.
Ira Keel, Hazel Route 1, Thursday,
February 21.
Miss Margaret Graves joined
Miss Mildred Gravel in St. Louis
where they spent the week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hood of Co-
lumbus. Ky.. spent the week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hood.
A son- was born to Mr. and Mrs.
.Hez Flint, Lynn Grove, Route 1,
Sunday, February 24.
Mrs. John Lawrence of Padu-
cah was the guest last week of
Mrs. G. B. Scott and Mrs. J. R.
Oury.
Friends will be pleased to hear
that mo. Houston, who has been
quiet ill, is very much improved.1
• . -4
Mr. And Mrs. Idaylon Williams
Honored
Oxi Tuesday afternoon.. Febru-
ary 26, friends gathered at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Maylon
Wilms And .gave them a shower.
Those present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Childress,
Mr and Mrs. Frank Parrish, Mr.
and Mrs. Kara Scott, Mr. and Mrs.
Will Tatum, Mr. and Mrs. Elmus
WU:kerns, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Williams.
George Parrish, Mrs. Carrie
Puckett, Miss Dortha Williams,
Homer Burkeen, Miss Lorene Wil-
liams. little Joe Rudolph, Miss
Louise Tatum, Rafe Brooks, Miss
Ruth Scott, Miss NelI Scott, Miss
Edna Lee, Miss Gladys Fennel.
Gene Allen Scott.
These sending gifts but were un-
able to be present were: Mrs.
Myrtle Williams, Mrs. Myrtie Mc-
Daniel, Mrs. Ruby Rudolph.
During the afternoon _fruits and
cakes were served. The occasion
was concluded with a -prayer by
Mrs Cora Puckett.
• • • • •
Delta Department
Meets
The Delta Department of the
Woman's Club will meet with Miss




To celebrate Washington's Birth-
day the members of the student
council of Mara), State College,
Miss Sylvia Staudt. Miss Virginia
Warren, Miss Bettie Shemwell.
JeWs Mel Quarrels, Miss Virginia
Crawford, Miss Virginia wren,
Miss Renrietta Mungle, Miss Sheila
Higgins and Kiss Doris Bushart
entertained with a tea-dance from
4 to 6 on Friday afternoon at
Wells Hall.
The guests were received by the
president, Miss Staudt, and the
vice-president. Miss ShemwelL
American flags were draped oyer
the arches of the parlors. The
table was presided over by the
vice-president, Miee. W a.r r e n,
in George Washington costume,
and the proctor, Miss Jane Parr,
in Martha Washington costume.
The table was 'covered with a
linen cloth, and decorated with
snap dragons in a silver basket.
while white tapers glowed in
crystal holders. Misses Mary Julia
Thomas, Mary Helen White and
Rosemary Meier assisted in serv-
ing
William Currier's' dance orches-
tre furnished the mnsice - About
175 students and their geusts were
ige, attendance. Members of the
administration and faculty' honor-
ing the occasion were Mesdames
J. W. Carr, Mary Ed Hall. Mary W.
Gardner, Misses Ruth Sexton.
Satan 'Peffer, Nellie May letymare
Evelyn Linn, Margaret Tandy,
Mirdred Botto, Marelle Johnson,
Naoma Maple. Floy Robbins,
Messrs. Forrest Pogue, Tom Stokes,
Arthur Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie
Putnam, Mr. and Mrs. Angell,
Head the Classified Column.
Long - Used Laxative
To be bought and used as needed
for many, many years, speaks well
for the reliability of Thedford's
Black-Draught, purely vegetable
family laxative. Mr. C. E. Ratliff
writes front Hinton, W. Va.: "My
wife and I have used Thedford's
Black-Draught thirty-five years for
constipation,—ered feeling and
headache. I use It when I feel my
system needs cleansing'. After all
these years, I haven't found any-
thing better than Black-Draught."




For Highest Market Prices
Bring Your
CHICKENS AND EGGS




WEST MG HWA Y—Just west of
Murray, at West End Filling Station
•-•
SPRING 1935
We are now showing the new
creations in wall papers for
1935. Beautiful designs and
light-resisting colors, lo w
prices. Now is the time to
make your selection, while
our stocks are complete. We
are in a position to gfve you
a dating for work to be done
at a later date. Why not
make your selection now
from a complete stock. Ex-
pert hangers at your service.





THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE PAINT AND WALL PAPER
STORE IN TOWN
-Murray Paint and Wallpaper Company
NORTH FOURTH ST. PHONE 323
seseeeleseeteeesees_ aeon,
Across the River
_._ se • .
• Unless you have been separated
from your home and laved ones
y a barrier such as Tennessee
River, you cannot Understand how
welcome a bie of tome news such
as I occasionally glean from the
Ledger & Times can be.
Mud Splitter, you hit the nail
on the head when you said I still
loved Kentucky and, if in an at-
tempt at loyalty, I occasionally
try to wear rose colored glasses
when surveying my present loca-
tion, don't think' for a moment
that the hills of old Kentucky are
losing their charm for me. •
"The roads may turn to ditches,
The 'phone lines may fall down,
The mail may cease to travel.
And the doctors go to town.
The houses may be paintless,
The hogs may have no corn.
These things just make her dearer
That state where I was born."
I comment on the fact occasion-
ally that more df the songs we
hoer over the radio are sung about
Kentucky than about other states
tmaybe my ear is just more sens-
itive to that name,.
I wish while the F. E. R. A.
and all the other letters in the
alphabet are doing their stuff
toward trying to create new jobs
to pay people for, they would con-
sider the wisdom of running a tel-
ephone wire from Colley Steele's
house to J. D,. Dill's. For further
instructions and reasons why such
a proposed plan would be profit-
able, see me.
Already one reason has present-
ed itself. Mr. Barber Edwards
of Kirksey, is conducting a sing-
ing school at Tharpe. Last Sunday
he wished to invite some quartets
from near Murray to come over,
but unless he went or sent, he
couldn't do it, and of course we
miss lots of invitations from the
other side just because you can't
reach us?
Guess I'd better tell you so as
not to shock you if I fail to come
hitch-hiking or rattling by in the
little roadster—we've got a brand
new -17-8. No, sir. I haven't de-
veloped big head, but needless to
say. when one has "hoofed" it,
ridden in "one' hoss open shays"
or open roadsters for many winters,
he appreciates more the comfort
of a modern Tudor than if he had.
been to the Manor born.
Measles have been so fashion-
able around here lately, one almost
feels an outcast if he-zIoeso't have
them. too.
Linus Spicelarers , eighth grade
entertained the Fort Heney neigh-
borhood witty a very interesting
and well delivered debate Friday
night. Then we arrived back at
the singing just in time to hear
tbe last song.
I getess there was a general sigh
of relief when the Hauptman trial
ended, but guilty or innocent, he's
some mother's son and some. wife's
husband, and when the verdict
was rendered, those women did
not weep entirely alone.
Was sorry to hear of the hospital
burning. Guess we'll have to quit
having appendicitis now. -
About the jolliest looking couple
I have seen in a time was Douglas
Shoemaker and that girl that I
COUGHS
Don't let them get a strangle hold.
Fight them quickly. Cre.anulsion mm-
Lines 7 help, in one. Poem ful but harm-
less. Pleasant to take. No flan-sties. Your
own druggist is anthcrized to refund your
money on the Tot if your cough or cold
is not relieved by Crssmillsiee. Wee
failed to recognize until they hue
passed us that day. They surely.,
weideldn't have passed through our
neighborhood without stopping.
Well, this rambling letter must
stop or someone will be flogging




Eagle, 'twas quiet a honor upon
you for your grandson.. Richard
Mills, to win in the spelling bee.
I am quiet sure most of the knowl-
edge is an inheritance from his
granddad.
Mr. and Mrs. Boman St. John
and children. Jean and Joan, of
Paris.-Tenn., visited Mr. and Mrs.
Jim Thcaripson" and famly over
eine ---
Mr. and Mrs. Tobe Adams had
as their guests recently Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Miller and Claud Miller
of near Martins Chapel and Mr.
and Mrs. Sam Manning of near
Elm Grove,
Mrs. Myrtle Walker was in Mur-
ray on business recently.
N. G. ,Wall is in. Chattanooga.
Tenn., on 'business at the present.
Mrs. Reubin Alton and son
James are visiting visiting i
Murray, this week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. G. Harmon and
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Adams were
in Murray Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lish Clayton and
daughters, Marie Jewell and Mil-
dred visited in the home of Mrs.
Mart Logan of near Locust drove
Sunday.
Those on the sick list are: Mrs.
Dave Alton, W. A. Allison, Wilton
and Wyvian Holland. Mrs. Mart
Logan.—"Scatter Brain".,
_Kirkley F. F. A.
Notes
The Kirksey chapter ef Fu-
ture Farmers is now ,ready to per-
form the blood test on chickens
for B. D. We find that this
is one of the greatest steps toward
having healthy and clean chicks.
Why not raise a clean flock- of
chickens? We hope you will let
our chapter test .ybur chicks and
help you raise cleaner., and better.
flocks of hens.
They will also mix and sell
starting mash for baby chicks
again this year. Everyone who
used the mash last year was high-
ly pleased with it.
Persons who desire to spray their
orchard for peach leaf curl and
San Jose ecale should make im-
-eweperstioneefar:tr- 'Thee
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The outstanding legitimate Theatre Comedy of
- the year
BRILLIANT AMERICAN COMEDY
Laugh at that awful depression with the man who
became a crooner in spite of himiTlf.
"Sly, slick and undeniably amusing."—Robert
Garland, New York Telegram.
- "A completely captivating 'comedy."—John An-
derson, 'kJ,wt,t York Journal,
"You not 'only gurgle at the peoPle in this play
—you also' love them dearly."—Gilbert Gabriel,
New York American.
. — .
AbMTSSION—Matinee, 50c;. Evening, ;1.50.
The 1935 LAFAYETTE
Is Now on Display at
Parker Bros. Garage
As Low as $569 Delivered
Look them over and, drive one". Let us show you a
small car made same as a large oiie. Nothing cheap about
it lapt price. Visit our show room and make. yourself at
home.. We intend to trade cars with everybody we can,
and would like for it to be you.
New or Used Cam -
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Honors Are Even---
The antis pulled a fast on. when
-the Governor did Washington did
-go." The pros got even when
they sprang the two-primary
plan._ Honors are about ,fifty-
fifty.
The single-primary advocates
are to be sincerely congratulated
for their action in supporting the
run-oft primary plan when they
maw that their own proposal could
not win.
That is a spirit to be highly
commended and proves their good
faith. Compromise may not always
be desirable but it is frequently
necessary and the man who shows
a genuine desire to make the best
of whatever doesn't please him
..campletely in public affairs mani-
fests a true desire to be a good
Too often and too long has Ken-
tucky been held back by stiff-
necked protagonists of a particular
cause who refuse to surrender
one iota to the sincere opinions
and conclusions of others about
what is best to be done. There is
too much of the "rules or rain".
"whole loaf or no bread' spirit
Some manifestations of harmony
betteeen the two factions in the
closing hours of the, extraordinary
session is a splendid omen of hap-
pier days in Kentucky's Democ-
racy. It may safety be said that
all Democrats have a worthier
quarrel with their Republican op-
ponents than with any other
element within - their own fold_
The balloting proves beyond all
doubt which party is the party of
true representative Government
:Primary Elections
While the state. particularly the
Democratic party. is divided into
two warring factions on the sub-
lee of a single or run-off primary
it is interesting to look into some
of the features of primary elec-
tions 'as they have operated in
this commonwealth during the past
quarter of a century and to
analyze some of their shortcomings
with the aim of eliminating them.
While a primary is to be ems,
peatically preferred as a-- method
of selecting nominees and officers
it is too well known to need elab-
oration 'that the primary is by no
means- perfect as a method of ex-
pressing Democracy's .wilL. In
feet it is subject to many abuses
that might well be' • eliminated.
Some of the methods' are expen-
sive Hoviever*any primary elec-
tion in which the will of the
people is defeated by fraud or died the forepart of last week,
chicanery is an' -utter waste. • It
to mead • a -
more and get the correct vote of
the eligible electorate_
One Western state has a plan
which elimmates an old Kentucky
cuztam of voting the trees on the
hillside, the branches and creeks
that meander around hills and even
rifling the graves to obtain the re-
quired number of votes for the
side that is determined to win re-
gardless of methods or costs.
This plan is simply that every
voter is required to present to his
election officers, before he is
given a ballot, a photograph of
himself. Cases are not unknown
in which a single voter has bal-
thted as many as twenty times In
the same election_ Others have
gone from precinct W precinct
blithely voting their way around
the tome.,
T. Pinar R. Creek, W. Snow and
other well known citizens of the
state • have missed few elections
and few precincts. It is a well
known fact that mine mules in
eastern Kentucky have been bal-
loted about as frequently as their
Republican masters. Imagine the
irony of that the Democratic party
being kicked to densest by the in-
carnation of its very symkooL
To state that the primary is
not perfect is no argument for a
convention and anyone who tries
to make it so is deliberately twist-
ing the situation to please his own
aims and designs_ The sole ques-
tion is to make the primary as ac-
curate and fair as possible in ex-
pressing the true will of the





Today's simile: As far apart as
what some people think and, what
they want others to think they
think.
-
And the same for "are".
• • s, • •
The town cynic says, "I never
went in mach for drama but one
play I surely want to see is "The
World's All Right"
• • • • •
"Her Master's Voice" is a very
appropriate play for the first at-
traction offered by the Playgoers
League for it is our observation
that mcrst Murray ladies of the
house are entirely unfamiliar with
the subjeet
• • • • • 
was one of the best friends Mur-
ray College had. It does not les-
sen our eppreciation of him that
his support Sif ' Murray was
ortatnaity aecasikimat be e natural
dovetailing of the interests of the
sister schools, Murray and, More-
bead, the lusty infants but none
the teas effective factors in Ken-
tucky's educational development
Senator T. 0. Turner and Rainey
T. Wells suffer • the keenest per.
sonal toes but we are all the poor-
er for his passing.
One of Murray's pastors had to
tell recently about seeing one of
his members going down the alley
with a bootlegger. The minister,
of course, doesn't know that any
splritus fruments was exchanged
but anturally presumed that* if
potatoes or onions had been in-
volved possession could have been
transferred on the street
Objection to the run-off pri-
ntery seems not *to be on the
grounds of fairness and honest
elections but on the principle that
Laffoon sponsored it.
• • • • •
Mellon income tax eicial is on
and the Government hopes to cut
a Mellon.
A few more disasters like the
Macun and that old simile about
"going up like a balloon" will
have to be changed to going down
like one.
The ideal man remembers his
friends and forgets his enemies.—
Elizabethtown News. And some-
times it appears that the average
man does just the opposite.
• • • • •
News pictures show President
Roosevelt going for a ride. Some
Congressmen and Senators are
trying to take him for a different
kind of a ride, preferably on a
pork barrel:
Some discussion in the post of-
fice lobby Wednesday morning as
to why the two Republicans voted
for the primary bill. Dr. P. A.
Hart. prominent Republican leader.
and chairman of the cauowaY
county Republican committee,
suggested that they were running
road machines. A charitable
Democrat suggested that they
simply wanted to do what was
Just and right. But Judge T.
Jones, the Democratic counfY
chairman, denied that premise.
• • • •
Huey Long has been accused of
many things but never ,,of par-
simony—neither with his own
funds. Louisiana's. the Federal
Government's or the millionaire's.
• • • • •
This country will never be as
sound as it- ought to be until the
people want relief for the govern-
ment instead of from it.
• • • • •
The best thing about the double-
primary is that it will sensetintes
prevent the double-cypes,
-4 Alt • • '
Another mystery is that with
the tremendous member of hogs
being slaughtered in the packing
houses every day there are still
so many under steering wheels
out on the highways. "
• • • • •
Jimmy Walker is reported to be
recuperating his health in London
so as -to be ready for hard work
"again" when he returns to Amer-
ce. As mayor of Matthattan, Jim-
my kept the hours ofla magistrate
in a night court
Senator Allie W. Young, who I A light -attired woman is not
always a shining example. .
• • • • •
s.
Huey Long is traveling under
I guard now. But the country will
! be measurably safer when he's
i staying under one.
• • • • •
U. S has one-third of the
-1 world's gold and one-fourth-of its'silver and some of its individual
citizens seem to have a. monopoly
on all the brass.
• • • • •
Among the famous metamor-
phoses of history is Ben Johnson




Made In 4 Days!
Early Sunday morningFertiary.. 17+. there_oc-
vurred the biggest and most 'dLsastrous fire loss in
the 'history of Murray—destruction of the Mason
Memorial Hospital by flames. -A fire of great and
regrettable loss to this community as well as to its
owners. .
Of $66,000 insurance, $65,000 was protection
from this agency. WITHIN 4 DAYS, CLAIM WAS
PROVED AND SETTLEMENT AGREED UPON
COMPLETELY:
' THAT'S WHY WE SAY—
"It Does Make a Difference Who
Writes Your Insurance"
Frazee, Berry & Mektgin
PHONE 331 GATLIN Dunon44;
,
7-; " ' ss
Rising -prices of cattle and hogs
and their ..searcity recalls the sage
observation of a contemporary in
1932 that "when everything is high
everybody 'wants to buy and when
everything is cheap everybody
wants to sell."
Everyone is discussing the out-
look for the railroads- but the most
important one, in our judgment, is
that of the engineers.
-Livestock I
EAST ST LOUIS, III., Feb. 27-
- U S D. A.)—Hogs. .receipts.
11,500. 190 lbs., up steady; lighter
weights steady to 10a I5c lower;
bulk 200 lbs. up $920f1935; top
0.35. 170' to 190 lbs. $9.0010-20;
.150 to 100 lbs. $8- 501.4 8 90. 130 to
140 lbs. 57 85e 8 40. 100 to 120 lbs,
045/47.50; sows $3.00148.25.
Cattle, receipts, 2.000. calves.
1,200, steers, cow stuff and bulls
opened steady, mixed yearlings
esnd heifers active, fully steady;
vealere 25c higher. lt p e9.2.5. few
good light weight steers $10.500
11.00; mtxed yearlings and heifers
$43-501/ 9 00. better kinds $10.500
11.00; beef cows $4 25e 6.25; cutters
and low - cutters $2 25ei 375; top
sausage bulls $5.50: nominal-range





Contributions to this Cohens UponTim. a *rive paps
sartiymIxereis the 1.,lews"4-
this No wslatoz•
WE ARE LIVING ON THE
EARTH; SO LETS US GET DOW?.
TO THE EARTH
This thing of Suneay movies
can be discussed from an earthly
standpoint much more sensibly
than from a Heavenly one; espec-
ially since the idtheynciaides of
some of us seem to lead us to im-
pute immoral ideas to those who
do not agree with our views. How-
ever this has been true of all such
disagreements all through the ages
and must be ignored unless we
want BELIEFS which cannot be
proved_
Does Murray want to create a
town eutside the present .City
limits that will take away a great
deal of the business and revenue
from die present town?
Is Murray able from a financial
standpoint to try out a State
Statute, which may coat quite a
bit of money (estimated at from
one thousand to three by differ-
ent 'parties) when we are paying
the kind of taxes that we are at
present because the. men running
the City tell us that this tax rate
IS' needed to run the City? And
when we consider the fact that
every town and cite in the State
has the same right to try out the
matter that we have.
Is Murray honest and conscien-
tious in saying that the City is
trying to make things better for
the College students in our midst
when It seems that any one should
know that closing the Sunday
mevies within the city limits will
simply move them across twelfth
street and take away the revenue
that the City now derives from
them as well as leave them with-
out police protection
These are the three questions
that we should ask the Council
to consider before they go farther
in this matter.
We outlawed the poolroom and
what happened' We said that we
were trying to protect our boys
and the eollesp students- Keeping
them out of the City limits caused
one to open across Twelfth street
in College Addition nice and handy
to the College students and with-
out Police protection, and kept
Murray from receiving any license
or revenue therefrom.
One man was Shot in a brawl
and many other things happened
that the man who was running it
would not have' allowed if he had
had the protection of the .City
Police, as evidenced by the fact
that no such things have taken
place ,since the poolroceni we
allowed to open' downtown. •,
Causing the picture show • to
move outside the City limos might
have one advantage to some few.
One of our citizens said that he
never attended a Sunday movie in
Murray because he didnt want
Murray folks to know that. he
went and that he and his wife
drove to Paducah when they
wanted to attend a Sunday show.
It's not so far just across Twelfth
street.,
Of course if we should do the
impossible and beat a State Stat-
ute with a City Ordinance and
cause the show to gee outside the
city limits and quit paying us a
City License and City taxes, even
if it went out bancfier to the Col-
lege students We could efnulate_the
Ostrich and hide our head in the
sand and say WE did our best to.
cast it from our midst.
Surely the statement made a few
issues beck, that no court in the
land would - fail to uphold this
ordinance was jest a slip of the
pen for it doesn't often happen
that a little City Ordinance strikes
tram- the Statutes a State Law
applicable to every community in
the State. And in passing upon
such a matter the Court does not
take into consideration the City's
wishes or prejudices, it simply
judges the matter from a legal
standpoint.
Some one has evidently misin-
formed some of our Councilmen;
one of them told me that the
wornens Clubs of Murray had lip-
proached him time after time on
this matter and to satisfy myself
about this angle ( altecstigh I knew
that the laws of all. such clubs
forbade them taking part in eny
such affairs) I personally inter-
vewed the present President of
the Federated Womens Clubs • of
Murray, This lady by the way
happens to observe and sincerely
believes. that :Mother day than
Sunday is the proper day for re-
me!Piigious observance She tell.
Ulm Murray Wastens Club hog
. s 
NEVER had and )IMI
have anything. • w461811•46r-
with-thil matter. Wetild not even
I/ their rules did net FORBID it;
since they have women og every
creed, denomination and belief ia
their Club and such things would
be bound to offend some of then
§t) as I said above some one hat
misinformed the City Council of
one of them at least.
LET US NOT PASS THE BUCK
TO THE WOMANS CLUB
PLEASE
We were getting along so nicely
here in Murray and really we
seemed to be one of the nicest lit-
tle towns around this section.- So
little vice and immorality as com-
pared to must communities and
BEST of all the PAST INTOLER-
ANCE from which wehad suffer-
ed so greatly seasissd so much
thing id the past, soolodlibla to be
throten weds and leelMeleri • that
must of us possibly got to feeling
too smug and complacent about
such things; maybe we needed
something to arouse us.
Awell a man must hae his trouble
It is his 'thee self
He'll hunt him out his trouble
As a pirate huntirg pelf.
But why not draw in our horns
folks and quit hunting a head-
ache by butting our heads against
a stone wall and making a very
EXPENSIVE GOAT of this little
City of Murray?
Most of us in this fine little city,
are so fearful of crossing Some-
body and hurting somebodys
feelings that we are prone to let
it be taken for granted that we are
on the side of the speaker especial-
ly if he be someone who has the
authority to and does place the
matter before us as- .having a
moral and an immotal side bat I
am glad to be able to believe that
deep down in our hearts most of
us are INTOLERANT of but one
thing and that- is INTOLERANCE.
It would be fine if more of us
would be more willing to really
voice OUR OWN views and FEW-
ER of us drove to Paducah when
we wanted to do something • that
we thought the other fellow here




Isn't the major misunderstanding
in the pro and con argument on
the Sunday movies question, the
assumption bys the Murray minis-
ters and a few Others in opposition,
that all Murray does not want
Sunday movies' They assume this
mostly because they want to be-
lieve it is true, without testing ,it
too closely.
They are, I feel, confused, as to
the number who want it cloyed,
and err in not making allowances
for the difference between the
number of people who really want
it closed, and the number who
want other people to think they
want it closed. The latter includes
some very narrow business men.
and men in position, who herald
out their opposition to Sunday
movies, when only their opposi-
tion is what they feel will win
them the support of the righteous.
and will not arouse the indigna-
tion of those who want Sunday
movies, for they are, for the most
part, more broad minded than to
jump on someone who does not
happen to agree with their views.
And again when *one of the
churchgoers has gained the name
and reputation of a churchgoer,
he can usually ,be ei7dlited on to
express himself openly _ against
anything that is even related to a
question of morality, for they must
live .up to that reputation, chiefly
because it is a right good business
asset, and can't hurt, in anyway.
The assumption that the people
'of Murray are being forced to
swallow The bitter pill at Sunday
movies, by a powerful corporation.
is wholly unfounded, as is the as-
sumption that Murray is unani-
mous, or in a majority, opposed to
Sunday movies, is taking too much ,
for granted, and while personally,
I wouldn't flip a coin for the clos-
ing, or running. what I would like
to see, by ballot, is the pure, un-
affected, non-influenced expresses.
by the people of Murray, for I ,
believe this would show an as-
tounding gulf between the people
who really dis not want the Sun- !
day movies, and- those who want:
people to think they do not want I
them. A secret ballot would allow
them to express their personal!
opinion, without fear of being !
classed as 'outsiders' or fear of
losing business for taking up for
their own personal ideas, however,
be it far from me to state that I
VecOesi eQuaky
in 6beery cAice nge
THE NEW FRIGIDAIRE '35
-
offers a wide range of boxes with a size for every
family, from the Junior which sells for less .than
$100, to the SUPER MASTER FRIGIDAIRE.
SEE THEM ON DISPLAY NOW AT THE,
JOHNSON-FAIN MUSIC COMPANY
Buy Early, Prices Ma.y,Advanoe
• -";-•
think our fair cite, harbor$
any hypocrites. It's just human
heturel
-Jeget vote ea-el...Mt accient she
verdict of the People.
Farm Debt
Adjustment Program
The functions or debt concilia-
tion have lust been brought to our
attention by a representative of
the Farm-Credit administration as
another facility in the National
Recovery program provided by the
administration for those farmers
in financial distress and perhaps
contemplating bankruptcy.
The governor of each state In the
Fourth Federal Land Bank district
has appointed a conciliation com-
mittee of several capable and
fair-minded men in each county to
whom debtor-farmer. may appeal
fer-conelliation at his' debts.
' This committee brings creditors
and debtors together, with a plan
of solution of the debtors-debt
problems fo; submission to the
creditors, and smother of its tone-
tions is to interest itself in Bay-
ing a farmer from foeeclosure and
possible bankruptcy. Thousands
of cases have been amicably set-
tled which enabled the farmer-
debtor to retain his home or farm
unharrassed anc. unmolested, in-
stead of his applying to the bank-
guptcy court which postpones the
payment of his debts for five or
six years. But the stigma of
bankruptcy is upon him forever.
This committee in Calloway coun-
ty is composed of the following
members who are ready and will-
ing to hear the problems of any
debtor: Joe Lancaster, chairman.'
C. It Bradley, Ed Filbeck, Perry
Thornton. and Nevin Wall.
They will meet at the request
of any debtor who desires his debt
taken up WIth his creditors, if he'
is worthy, and conciliated if at all
possible.
It appears that it would be well
for those who have what are now
uncashable deferred assets or
unacceptable - cemmitments front
the Federal Land Bank or assets
of any nature that .would, in the
least, satisfy creditosresor threaten-
ing foreclosures to submit their
difficulties to the conciliation com-
mittee before refusal of commit-
ments or before foreclosure is insti-
tuted or applying in bankruptcy.
CAMP MURRAY
CHATTERS
By Wm, H. Martin, Jr.
Camp Murray was host to the
district commander and his camp
cominanders -for a ,conference
Thursday afternoon. Visiting camp
commanders were Capt. Carrithers
from' Benton, Camp Daviess from
Columbus and Lieut. Hooker from
Clinton,
First Lieut.' (Chaplain) C. Q.
Jones from district headquarters
1 Lloyd Nanney, aged 64, died atthe home of his cousin. Enos Nan-
ney here February 4. His daugh-
ter. Mrs. Elder and Mr. Elder of
Memphis, and his sister, Mrs. Cora
Collie of Birmingham, were at his
bedside, lie was buried in the
Murray cemetery.
"The wicked shall be turned into,
hell." Psalms 9:17.
Clifton Sims of Paducah was
here to see his cousin, Mrs. Nan-
nie Stringer, and his nephew. Tal-
mage Sims, and his mother, Mrs.
Myrtit (Sims) McClain February
7. He was enroute to Benton to
visit his father, Like Sims, who
is seriously ilL
"Abhor that which is evil and
cleave to that which is good."
Romans 12:9,
Mrs. Mollie Starks has returned
to Mrs. Nannie Stringer's after a
visit to her daughter, Mrs. Ruby
Dettling of Benton and her grand-
daughter, Mrs. Christine Penny.
and Mr. Penny and family near
Benton. e
Clenon Byars, son of. Hardin
Byam has returned from "Detroit.
having failed ta' yet work.
Toy, Jones and Johnnie Ramsey_
are hauling logs from the woods
,..te..th...e latighWilie..19._ba .trucksid..to
market
Hardin Byars sold a span of
mules at Hardin February 11 for
$310.
The 11410. have not quilted Wiry-
lately. but are piecing some nice
quilts. Mrs. Mollie Starks has
entertained members of the corn:
mend Wednesday afternoon with
aqgther of his inspirational talks.
The entire group was present._
Enrollees Rill Gains and Ora
Cooley have recently been dis-
charged from el. S. Veterans Hos-
pital et Dawson Springs. Dillis
Sandefur, Camp Murray basket-
ball center, Harold Jackson. Robert
Hall, Cherie* Rogers, Homer Dyer,
and Willie Salyers have been ad-
mitted to the Keys-Houston Clinft
for treatment of measles.
"The Rev. 0. A. Marrs of the
Methodist church was with we
again Sunday morning. Attend-
ance of camp personnel to this
service and Catholic Mass at May-
field was small due to combined
holiday and week-end leaves.
Picked crews and the surveying
party under Engineer Bagenstose
and Foreman Hampton have been
busily engaged for the past ten
nays in preparation for a terrace
demonstratiosi near Mayfield. The
U. S. Department of Agriculture,
the University of Kentucky, the
State Forest Service and Com-
mercial concerns collaborated in
presenting a terrace demonstration
showing the latest .methods with
modern machinery. Inclement
weather preventing the company
from working Monday the entire
group turned out for the lecture
and motion picture on this sub-
ject which was presented in the
court house tit Mayfield.
Brook's Chapel
finished a wedding quilt and is
piecing a hex icon roes. Mrs. Mtn
dred Jones has jusit finished a bird
quilt. Miss Amy Daugherty is
Willi's &OAe nine ipateh. Mrs.




Almost every family around hcre
has had bad colds but no serious
sickness at this writing.
School closed Friday. The chil-
dren gave a splendid program.
Those that were present every day
during the term were: Robert
and John Edd Johnson and Mary
Alice Winchester Clyzell
had high grade honors and Emil
Johnson second high. The stu-
dents surely did hate to set school
close and hated to give up their
teacher.
Hillis Harris and Ewin Winches-
ter have come home from .Detroit
after being layed oft.
Mrs. Frank Hargis and Mile son
returned home from Dexter Thurs-
day after spending a few days
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs,
Frank Starks.
Mrs. 011ie Mae Hendon and Mr.
Bernice Grogan attended the
funeral of Mark Lozan.at Concord
Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat Thompson of
near Hazel were week-end guests
of her parents, Mr.- and MIS. Billy
Hendon.
Henry Hargis will preach at New
Providence Church of Christ Sint-
day morning at 11 o'clock.
Backusburg News
Claud Smith has lost the sight'
of his eye. He pierced his eye
with a stalk of a weed. He is
taking treatment at' the Mayfield
hospital.
Mrs. Mary Hendrick and Lou
Smith have returned to their home
in Backusburg after spending two
months in Bloomington. Texas,
visiting their sister. Mrs. Dottie
Donis. They say the climate in
Texas is fine and" that on 'Christ-
mas day roses were In full bloom,
then it came a freeze and killed
everything.
Mr. and Mrs. G. Wadkins are the
proud parents of twin girls born
February le.
Smith-Riley
Mr and Mrs. Bob Smith of
Back usburg announce the mar-
riage of their daughter Pearl to
Mr. Rudy Riley of Gob. The
young couple motored over to
Murray Satoretay, February 9. and
were married by Judge E P. Phil-
lips, The bride wore a light blue
swagger suit with matching ac-
cessories.
The bridegroom is the eon of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Riley of Goias
He is employed in farming,
_The attendants were Fred Riley
and Miss Della Hill.
The young couple have many
friends that wish wish them a hap-
py-life. They wilt make their home
with the bridegroom's father.
"Ham-bone"





Choice -Tapestry or Mohair
To some lucky LEDGER & TIMES subscriber in
Calloway County
Sat., April 6, 1935
THE SIMPLE PLAN—With each dollar paid (41 subscription -in Callo-way County, either old or.new, you get a FREE CHANCE on this beau-tiful Living Room Suite. If you pay TWO dollars you get TWO FREECHANCES. THREE DOLLARS gets you THREE FREE CHANCES
See this suite on display at E. S. Diuguid & Son. It's a genuine$97.50 value (not marked up for advertising purposes). If you winyou can have your choice of Mohair or Tapestry.
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Faxon High News I
The inflaosora epidemic Is abat-
ing in our community and the stu-
dents are returning to school.
Misses Clarice Grogran, Rubene
and Edna Mae Roberts, Ann Hens--
lee and Harold Story have return-
ed. Annie Helen Ragsdale re-
mains ill.
Lonnie Colson Burled
Our community was terribly
shocked last Thursday on hearing
of the death of one of our sopho-
more students, Ldnnle Colson. The
entire school attended the funeral
at Litterty Church. The agricul-
ture boys, Mr. Walston, and Mr.
BilWigton acted as pallbearers and
honorary pallbearers. The student
body and the faculty bought a
beautiful wreath and a spray of
flowers. He was buried in Elm
Grove_centetery.
We extend our tenderest sym-
pathy to his grieved mother and
two smaller brothers and sister,
although he will not only be miss-
ed in their home, but also at school
by both students and teachers.
We had a non-decision debate
with Concord February, It Both
the affirmative and negative teams
debated. Almo's affirmative team
will debate our negative February
26.
Thursday night ended Faxon's
basketball games until the tourn-
ament. Faxon won over Almo
February 21 with the score of .36-
6. Almo was unable to find the
basket for a field goal.
The Leaders League Society is
planning to give a play sometime
in March. entitled "Mammy's Lil'
Wild Rose." Watch ter the cast
of characters and date.
Our preparation for the county
scholastic tournament reminds us
of our preparation for the county
fair, although our present work
is mostly curricular and individual
preparation.
We must still cooperate and do
the best for our school. Below is
a sonnet written for Miss Folwell,
our English teacher, and expresses
the thought of a junior girl about
our preparation for the fair: ,
County Fair
Sometimes my mind a question
makes refrain:
"Ls the Fair of benefit, or is it
not"
I know that it requires of work,
a lot, .
And, so to some, this work seems
all in vain.
"Is the Fair of benefit?" I ask
again.
There are a few who do not want
to work:
No matter, what their duty is,
. they'll shirk.
And for the rest, they make the
Pelt s'ittrain.
And yet I think the Fair does stir
our zeal:
That tee sheuld count it time well-
gained, not lost,
Although two weeks of lessons it
might cost.
For students thus to win toward
their ideal.
The Fair makes each one want to
do his best





.. Real Throat relief!
Medicated with ingredi-
ents of Vides VapoRub
OVERCOMES BAD BREATH
DR. W. C. OAKLEY
Chiropractor
mice at Home, 600 Went MAI*
Mondues. Wednesdays, Frida
_in Afternoon
• p. au. to 6 p. sm.
•O‘OoT.rdialko 1
kip It's Meat three times a
day that makes him
that way.
The Meat He Eats
Comes From
V** And amend 'Grades
We ass glad to see some of the
ones idso have been on the sick
List- back in their places again;
among them is our paper reporter,
Rieke Clark. As this is his first
day after a week, of illness we
are excusing him from his official
duty.
We een't be very happy when
we thinklilaere will be only three
Mike weeks of school, but we du
appreciate the days of sunshine.
Third And Fourth Grades
The third and fourth grades are
practicing on their program,' which
is to be given the fourteenth of
March at 7:00 P. M.
Several of our classmates have
been sick but most of them are
able to be back in school again.
Those on the honor roll are:
James Owen and Joe 'Taz Rags-
dale. We have three more weeks
of school. We have some new .11,-
bray boOki and a -new map of the
world.
Ronald Thompson visited the
third and fourth grades Monday.
-Jame Eual Owens
Fifth And Sixth Grades
The *sixth grade English class has
been debating. The final 'debate
will be held Thursday afternoon
between Joe Lee Gordon, Cletus
Colson, Daniel Parker, and Elwin
Thompson, Alfred Houston, and
Arlene Cunningham.
Several of our students have
been ill but most of them have
returned.
Stella Gossip
John Bridges is very feeble of
infirmatives of age.
"Uncle" Bob Gupton is not feel-
ing well.
Carman Graham's inaitatien for
the Coldwater Church of christ to
have "a get-to-gether" meeting in
the liberal arts building of Murray
State College of February 19 came
too late.
Mrs. Alex Crouch, who thought
to separate dogs sofightin', fell and
sustained a hip fracture.
Ben Harrell, Jr., informed me
jhat Mrs. Bagwell's dwelling burnt
down that windy day, 'February
21. It was the old Burch Fain set-
tlement north of Stella. Woodland
and field sought fire.
Payton-Jake Richerson is unable
to work. He caught the 'flu' dur-
..ing Christmas week and had a re-
lapse. Neighbors burnt his plant
bed. I believe and hope that
Payton will get well when warm
weather gets here and the mock-
ing bird is singing where "my
weeping Willow waves".
George Cathay is in_a "fix". He
ordered a new gas 'enjine' for his
crush mill two weeks ago, which
got •"'side-tracked". -He admitted
that he is as mad as a wet, "setin"
hen.
Will Ray has torn down his
house -.to rebuild a new one. .It
was the original Clough Warter-
field and John Scarbrough dwell-
ing, built about 90 years ago. Ask
Bud Warterfield if he recollects
what his daddy told him.
Shirley and Sam Christenberry
attended Kirksey ball game. Yes,
and a couple of gents stole five
gallons of their Has-
r11 be doggoned if that wasn't
bad about -Tony" Thurman losing
$9.00 and Crawford Jobe lost two
$20 hills in Murray. Yes. I cash-
ed a tobacco check in Murray and
two 20 dollar bills got missed-
placed several years ago. I had
two "epilectic" fits.
Bro. L. Z. Hurley will preach at
Goshen first Sunday in the windy
month of March. Come early.
A. B. and Ananias .were in an
auto in the rural. district, A. B.
said. "I wonder how many sheep
Lin. this meal:loamy% Atianias--seid.
"24", I counted their legs, divided
by - four and - the car going 40
miles an hour.!-"Eagle".
The Murray Meat Market
where they handle only the





Railroads in Egypt, India and
Btrma are finding motor bus and




No. 2 1-2 can Hominy .. 7c
Ovaltine  40c
New Irish Potatoes, lb. .. Sc
Octagon Washing Powder,
2 for  Sc
1-lb. box Crackers  12c
2-lb. box Crackers 20c
10 lbs. Sugar  50c
Lynn Grove Flour  95c
Nice Grapefruit  Sc
New Sorghum, gal. . . 50c
1000 Sheet Roll Toilet
Paper  Sc




Water Pail .. 49c
6-quart blue Enamel
Teakettle  41k
Pork Chops, lb.  22c





COMING TO CAPITOL IF ortner Resident Is
Active in Tulsa, 0140.
Church Organization
"All the King's Horses", the Paramount picture coming • Sanday and
Monday to the Capitol Theatre, has Mary E114s and Carl Brisson in the
starring roles as a baakful king and , his flirtatious queen. Miss Ellis,
star of the London and New York stage, makes her American film debut
in this picture which features sengs by Sam Coslow and dance se-quences by LeRoy Prinz.
S. Pleasant Grove
J. M. Clark, who returned to the
Vanderbilt Hospital,,,- Nashville,
Tenn., for treatment early last
week, was taken with pneumonia
but his,. brothers, Lee and Muncie
Clark, and son Fred who visited
him Saturday, report him doing
fairly well.
"Grandmother" Scarbrough is
improving nicely and is able to sit
up part of the time.
Mr. and Mrs. Paschall of near
North Frok, Henry county, visited
their son Dolphus who was ill
with a severe cold Sunday.
Dolphus Paschall and wife have
moved recently to a farm near
Emmet Erwin's.
Walter Radford, ?Those burial
was at Goshen last Friday, is a
brother of Mrs. Minnie Smother-
man, and father of Mrs. Ellie Pas-
chall of this vicinity, to whom we
extend sympathy.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyd enter-
tained February 20 in honor of
their son, Hazel Lee's sitth birth-
day.
As this is Lincoln's- birthday
month I shall give some of his
quotations, as repeated by Marg-
aret Sangstes in February Chris-
tian Herald _on Abraham Lincoln's
rules. "Do not worry, eat three
square meals a day, say your pray-
ers, keep your digestion good,
steer clear of biliousness, exercise,
go slow and go eapy. Maybe
there are other things that your
special case requires, to make you
happy but my friend, I reckon
these will give you a good lift"
Miss Sangstea added that she some-
times told her self that the lack
of simplicity is our gravest Na-
tional. fault.
Hubert Deering. who several
weeks ago went to Detroit to
seek employment and visit his
sister, Mrs. Arlie LoVier, returned
home last week.
Harry Coles trucked tobacco to
Mayfield last Friday for Mr. Tuck-
er, Clayton Orr, Quitman Pas-
chall. and Luther Deering.
Cottage prayer meeting will be
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Ivan Guthrie's.- next -Friday even-
ing.
The 'Pleasant Grove Missionary
society will meet with Mrs. Wayne
Paschall the first Wednesday after-
noon in March.
Mr. and Mrs. Hoyt Craig and
son Robert, Miss Christine Cooper
and Mrs. Cooper, Mrs. Ellis Pas-
chall, C. R. Paschall and daugh-
ters, Misse* Viola and Ethel May
visited in Mayfield Saturday,
MERSEY LEAGUE PROGRAM
Subject: "Be of Good Cheer."
Hymn-"Give of Yo-Ur Best to
the Master."
Scripture Reading. Hershel Pace
Prayer. "The Lord's Prayer."
Discussion on the suoject-W. A
Palmer Jr.
Hymn, "Joy to the World."
Story. "The Church o; the First
Days"-Jeraldine Hurt.
Reading-Mary Bell kace.

















WHERE 1,47 JOINS 4/, S. 45
Shortest and Rest Routes to
Chicago and SL Louis
FREE INFORMATION
to all points north and west
REST ROOMS, FREE ICE WATER
SINCLAIR GAS AND OILS
We Especially Invite Our
-Kentucky Friends
Pine Bluff News
Well, here we are again. We
are being surprised with a rain
after the beautiful sunshine.
Lloyd Jones returned home
from Arkansas last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Crass viait-
ed relatives near New Concord
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Stewart en-
tertained the young folks of this
community with a blind-fold
party Saturday night.
Mr. Lee Warren Fox spent the
week end with his wife, and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Fox, of
Murray.
Debs Cunningham returned hanie
from Detroit, Mich., last week.
He and. Mrs._ Cunningham are
visiting his parents near Fort
Henry.
The young folks gathered at the
home of Sarah Nell Futrell's Sun-
day night. •
The Pine Bluff baseball team has
ordered a play book to present a
play, for the benefit of the team.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Elkins
visited Mrs. Elkins' sister Sunday
afternoon."
Miss Odelle Steele is staying
with her grandmother this week.
'Miss Ophelia Eldridge visi
Meads of New Concord _last week.
Bro. J..11. Thurman, Bro. M. E.
Wooldridge and Edna Rowlett
were dinner guests of Mr. 'and
Mrs. Rommie Parker Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Eldridge,
Otis Eldridge and daughter, Lur-
line and Felix Saunders were very
Much sprprised when they re-
ceived a telegram stating that some
of their People were killed in a
train-automobile wreck, late last
Saturday. The car contained three
people, two were killed instantly
and the other died at 11:36 P. M.
Monday.
Say Jones has been ill for quite
a while.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Baker and
children, Mr. and Mrs. W. T
Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Parleer
and daughter. Maxine. and Miss
Pauline Massey were dinner guests
of Mr. 'and Mrs. Floyd McCage
Sunday.
Bro. Thom gs Plite of Murray will
preach at the Pleasant Valley
Church of Christ,. Sunday, March
3. .-o .
Card of Thanks
We desire :to epress the deepest
gratitude of our hearts to our
_friends and neighbors for their
kindness, sympathy and help dur-
ing the recent sickness and death
f our dear companion_ and moth-
er. Every heart and hand seemed
to reach out to do or say some-
thint that would make the dark
hour, brighter and the burden more
easily borne. Every ,need was an-
ticipated and provided for. We
thank them too for the many nice
flowers sent. .
We also want to thank Dr. Hous-
ton. and especally Dr. Graves, who
along with the nurses labored so
faithfully to bring her back to
health. May heaven's richest bless-
ings be upon each one when they
come to this dark hour.
J. H. Thurman and children.
It Pats to Read the Classifieds
Saturday Specials'
25e min Snow King Baking Powder
sad 3 bars Seep et Washing
Powders  71ac
24 lbs. guaranteed Flour  79e
10 lbs. Fulton Cream Meal _ 25e
Country Roll Creamery Butter 37e
No, 2 1-3 size Honsiziy  U '
No. 2 1-2 size Tamale.,  10e
1 dos. Fancy Oregon
Apples  25e Sr 39c
15-lb. peek Potatoes __ 15e or 20c
0. K. Fancy Blend Coffee ___ 19c
2 cans Pride of Illinois Corn_ __ 25c
1 lb. Chocolate and Jetty •
Candy  10c
Fancy Prunes, lb.  lIe
Cook with Swift's Jewel Shorten-
ing. Send in reelk for cash. in-
formation here. Pound 15r
43-1b. can Scoce Lard ........$L24
1 Oxydol 10e; Second one _____ lc
5-11h. hag Fancy Table Oats 30c
No. 2 can Peas, not dry  le
Finest Sorghum, gallon   50e
1-1b. box Sun Ray Crackers 10e
Swann's Grocery
PHONES 24 and 25
•
•
COUNTY AGENT NOTES I
......1111141110,110111,11.
• Many producers are asking for
Cons-Hog Connecta this time.
Don't forget to sign corn-Hog ap-
plications this week. AliVe can still
take applications after Saturday,
but our campaign closes and ef-
forts will be directed to work on
contracts after that date. .
A letter was recently received
here with clippings from the Daily
World, Tulsa. Okla., in regard to
Pierce Geurin, who has bents ac-
tively engaged with the Business
Men's • Bible Clam of the First
Baptist Church of that place. The
Contents of letter and clippings
follow in part:
A wide range of activities have
been planned by Business Men's
Bible. Class of the first Baptist
Church of Tulsa, Okia„ a which
Pierce Geurin is president.
The, general banquet program
Included:
invocation by Dr. J. W. Storer,
pastor of First Baptist Church;
music by Csia•cl impey and
la-1r ILA ofdlestra;"-addreas
bf welcome by Pierce Geurin, class
president. "
The past year has been a splen-
did year for the Business Men's
Bible class of the First Baptist
church. The growth has been sub-
stantial and its work has been
very great. The co-operation, ser-
vice, and teamwork of the various
officers and committee chairmen
are the best that can be found.
Not only is this spirit of co-opera-
tion and service evident among
the officers but it pervades
throughout the class.
The cabinet meets once each
week to discuss the problems of
the class. It is at this time that
these problems are brought before
the different departments and ideas
of various members formulated
info plans. A check of this cabi-
net reveals a group of able and
devoted leaders. These men are
not only. leaders among their fel-
low mee In their church life but
leaders in their own profession.'
• The Business Men's Bible class
nsists of men from all walks of
fe. Here we find the oil man,
the banker, the lawyer, the doctor.
the teachers, the clerk, and the day
laborer all mixing and mingling
together and worshiping the same
God. The spirit of fellowship and
Service is prevalent. The stranger
Is made to feel as welcome as the
man who comes regularly.
Varied Progreso
The program is varied. The
musical part makes an appeal to
every man who attends. The B.
M. B. C. orchestra, with Gordon
D !ropey, conductor, renders an
excellent program each Sunday.
Much credit is due the orchestra
which is composed of young people
of our Sunday' school and church.
The members are loyal to their
leader and Prompt every Sunday
Morning. Their part of the pro-
kram begins at 9:15 o'clock. The
*lass is fortunate in, having Gar-
'rand Keeling for its teacher. Mr:
Keeling, a man of God. has un-
usual ability in being -able to pre-
sent the lesson in a _way that at-
tracts and holai the attention of
his hearers.
Every cotton producing farm
may be signed under Cotton Con-
tract that produced more than
one L 11 acre in 1933 or 1934. Mr.
Williamson will discuss the cot-
ton situation in the Circuit Couet
room Saturday, at 2:00 P. bt. The
cold weather prevented- him from
getting to Pleasant Valley Tues-
day night but he will be there to
talk to the cotton grower; in that
section of the county. Oise should
&need one of these meetings and
learn the provisions of the con-
tract. Cotton growers did not
have this opportunity last year in
this county.
Lime and phosphate are excel-
lent' to use when • building up a
piece of land.
Definite Objectives
Any organization needs to know
definitely its purpose and its ob-
jectives. The purpose of the B. M.
B. C. is well articulated when the
Maser Of the Sunday school is
stated.: "The Sunday school is the
church teaching." The objectives
of the class are: Winning men to
the Sunday school, to Christ and
church membership and pointing
to definite and $onstructive Chris-
tian service. Studying and teach-
ing God's word, wining the lost,
co-operating with the church pro:
gram, and developing and render-
ing positive Christian service are
our constant aims.
We are looking forward to a
great year for mit class. The
group, has received and tits given
many blessings and by doing the
will of God and invoking the con-
tinuance of these blessiggs, the
Business Men's Bible ells.% will
continue to push forward and to
maintain -Its headership in the I
"spirit of service" among men in l
our community.
The Tulsa Dail t World says of
Mr. Geurin:, ...He is our sincere.
capable president who is leading
Seed grass with clover for pas-
ture and soil improvement crops.
This will force the clover to draw
from the nitrogen of the air.
This combination is excellent .for




We were sorry to near of the
George' Gooch, who died Thursday
death of our' friend and enighbor,
at 8730 o'clock. Funeral and burial
services were held at Martin's
Chapel Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth White are
the proud parents of a 10-pound
baby girl born FebruarY•19. She
has been named Maxine.
James Ralph Wells sprained his
ankle playing basketball. He has
been under the care of his uncle.
Dr. Scruggs of Paris.
Estelle Hayes gave a League
party Tuesday night which was en-
joyed by every one present.
Mr. and Mrs: Larry Ratherford
of Midway announce the arrival
of a baby boy. born February 21.
Mrs. Ratherford was, before her
marriage, Miss •Gervice Holland.
Mrs. Joe Brandon had a growth
removed from her foot Saturday.
She is doing nicely, although she
is unable to walk but a very little.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Boyd were
Sunday guests of Mr.' and Mrs.
Roscoe Hayes:
Mr. and Mrs. Otho Winchester
have moved back in our neghbor-
hood after being away about •
'year. They have been making
their home in Hazel.-"Rose Bud",
BAB
• 
OLD LOG SARPf- • - - -
J. R Hutchenk of Lynn Grove
Route one, has probably one of the
oldest and best preserved tobacco
barns on his place in the county.
The barn has been -in use for laver
61 years and stands as built with
no repairs to either the logs or
root .
The barn was built by Squire
Jim Ford, now deceased. The top
is covered with cypress shingles
hewn by Mr. Ford from cypress
taken from the North Fork bot-
tom. Mr. Hutchins lives just
North of the Highway and West
of. Lynn Grove.
Read the Classified Column.
the class into greater fields of-
usefulness during 1935.
• Your own druggist is authorized to
Oaterfoily rotund you money on the spot
I you are not relieved by Creomulsion.




Quality Foods . . A Dependable Service
4, and at the Closest Marginal Profit
The highest quality staple and fancy groceries
delivered to your, door in -either disagreeable Feb-
ruary sleet and snow or sultry and stormy summer
weather. ,
We believe you appreciate a worthwhile 'de-
pendable delivery service when it costs no more.
UNIFORM PRICES FROM DAY TO DAY
LEE & ELLIOTT'S GROCERY
• 




Following is tho. Boris district
quarterly 'conferences, second
found 1834-15: . •
Big Sandy Circui;., a: Faker's
Chapel. Saturday, Meech 2.
Paris First Church, Sunday,
March 3,
McKenzie Circuit, at Liberty,
Saturday, March 9.
Cottage Grove Circuit, at Union
Hall. Sunday ,March 10.
Atwood Circuit at Shiloh, Sat-
urday,. March 16. -
Paris Second Church, etc., at
Oak Hill. Sunday night, March 17.
Dresden Circuit at Grove Hill,
Saturday, March 23. .
Murray Station, Sunday Morn-
ing, March 24.
Gleason Circuit, at New Valley,
March 30.- -
Gleason Station, Sunday Morn-
ing, March 31.
Almo Circuit at Independence,
Saturday, April 6.
Kirksey Circuit at Hebron, Sun-
day, April 7.
Hafel Circuit at, Mason's Chapel,
Saturday, April 13.
McKenzie Station, Sunciay Morn-
ing, April It
-Puryear Circuit at Conyersville,
Saturday, April 27.
Dresden Station, Sunday Morn-
ing, April 26. .
Hardin Circuit at Olive, Satur-
day. May 4.
Faxon Circuit at Sulphur Creek,
Sunday, May 5.
Murray Circuit at New Hope,
Saturday, May 11,
Paris Circuit at Chapel Hill,
Sunday, May 12.
Mansfield Circuit at 'Shiloh. Sat-
urday. May 16.
Manleyville Circuit at Poplar
Grove, Sunday, May 19.
Howell R. Taylor, P. E.
Card of Thanks
• • • • •
We take this method of express-
jag our thanks and appreciation to
the neighbors and friends who
so kindly assisted in the sickness
and death .of our father, Mart L
Logaq. We also wish to thank Dr.
Moisten and the nurses at the
Clinic for their faithful service.
-The Family
Canadian railways are giving
reduced rates on damaged wheat




Fourth grade: Euna Dae Palmer,
Baron- Palmer. Virginia Marine,
Lorraine James and Agnes Green-
field.
Fifth -grade: Dorotha Workman,
Marone Riley, Wade Linn Pool,
Anna Pearl McCallon and Charles
Stint litaazell.
Sixth grade: Put Carson, Doris
Ezell, James Hayden Washer,
Charles Hayden Marine, and .Neva
Mae Sanders.
Miss Butterfly Woo is a fav-





24-lb. bag Good Flour . .83c
Crackers, 2-lb. box .. . 18c
Green Beans,
3 No. 2 cans  27c
Tomatoes,
3 No. 2 cans  25c
Soup, No. 1 can  7c
Nice Head Lettuce . Sc
Toilet Tissue, 7 rolls
1000 sheets 28c
Bulk Coffee, 2 lbs. 28c
Peas, No. 2 can  10c
Corn, 3 No. 2 cans  25c






Give It a Brea 
During 1935
and give it that new roof, repair job and".
remodeling that it has been needing"
throughout the past three years.
Your home could Wait-and it has
been waiting patiently for these years.
You not only owe it to yourself but it -
is expedient and a wise business decision.'
to have that badly needed job done now. .
-It saves ih comfort and home pleasures and
will increase the value of your property above the
expense necessary.
We v.lould be glad to assist you in plans for
remodeling or go over your repair job with y64.1 and
offer suggestions and give an estiliate of the
cost.
"We Have Everything to Build Any- -
thing" and sincerely invite you to consult
us with your building and repair prob-
lems.
DEPOT STREET














Copy for this t issiuld be submitted not later than Tuesday
afternoon. each week., -
Rotary Club Observe., '
Ladies' Night
The rtc.tat)' Cl ub.of Murray Was
h0Fi. Iv the _ nt,tary Rims at the/
lannual Ladies' Night progimn on, rabrtaury twenty-first. at the Na-.
•Dental Hotel. The dinner also
celebrated the thirtieth annivers-
ary' of the founding of Rotary.
Aft itg .the invocation by the Rev.
Motley ,the guests were










I. Slvda were-- wirmArs—OUvely
priz..s in a ccfntest in Whiqh.. the
lintagg. Anns participated. Alba'
Geo. Hart spake for the Rotary
AM.& in rsspoos. to the wetcO
addre by President Stul5b1efiela:
The last number an the program
was an address by Rotarian Max
Hurt dealing' with the principles
of Rotary as set forth by its
founder. 'Paul Harris. and also the
ideals of Geo. Washtngton. whose
President Ve7non Shibblefield,
st., the local club presided and
intiQiiced Dr. J. W. Carr who.
after.. a few remarks. ..presented.
E. ,Beale as toastmaster for the
evitalaig. A very interesting pro,
Er'Sfir was rendered. Tbe sophor-'
snow. trio, of Murray High School,
comrsed of Misses, Dot Currier.
:Mary Frances, Perdue. and Fran-
ct Anielia Waters. presented Sev-
eral. selections- Miss Linda 'Sue
Mel:Lebec of Murray State College.
and- R H.jalwell. Jr.:- delighted
the ?nests Nvith solos. They were
rietaappanied at .tflhe piano by Miss
'Myriam Peck. .
Ajlever stunt in the form of a
riebpte -was presentet with •I5r. J.n.-Tarr. E. J. Beale,' Tte-mon
Beale. R. H. Hood. Goa Hart. Karl
Ftaree, and • H. Sledd 'taking
pirt. '





Can't be told from a new
car. Been driven less than
5.000 miles by my wife and







Favors of hats._ balloons, horns
and' noise makers made the -ev-
ening a jolly occasion.
vibe following,.were-present - -
Mr and 1s. C. t. Sharborough,
Mr...and Mrs. a a Bailey. Mr. and,
Mrs. Joe Ryan. Dr. and Mrs..-0._
C Welts and Mims 'Martha. Nell
Wells, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Smith.
Be•azid Mrs. R. M. Mason. Rev.
-a Motley and MiSs Lucile- Mot-
ley. Mr. and Mrs. Luther Robert-
son. Mr. and:Mrs. K. C Frazee.
Mr.' and Glen Coy. Mx. 'and
Mrs. n.Miller, Mr: and Mrs.
11...A" Falwell, Mr. and Mrs. Ron-
g4d Churchill. Mr. and Mrs. W. J.
Caplinger.. Dr. and Mrs. J. W.
Carr. Mr. and Mrs Roy Farmer.
Mr. and Mrs. V. C. Stubblefield,
Sr.: Mr and Mrs. 0.. I- Boren.
Mr. and Mrs. _Geo-Bart. Mr. and
Mrs. It. H.. Hood. Mr Tremon
Beale and Miss Mildred Beale.
Mr. and -Mrs. W. S. 'Swann. Mr.
and Mrs. L. 1. Hartin.' Mr. and
Mrs. - Max Hurt. E. J. Reale, Mr.
"and Mrs. H. I. -Sledd. Misses Cur-
rier. Perdue. Waters, McGehee and
Peck. and R H. Falwell. Jr.
Informal Tea Is Given
, Club
I Pr.,f and Mrs C S.
'faculty representativei of Murray
• State College: entertained mem-
ber!. of the Marshall County club
with an informal tea at their
!home Thursday. February twenty-
lfirst, between. the hours of fourand Aim.The hospitality included:
a L. Trevathan, member of the
abe- college.
Mrs. B. •L. ' Trevathan. Miss Eliza-
beth Lovett and Miss Parks, facul-
ty members. and .the 'following
stodeets• Mrs. Elizabeth Harrell.
Mrs. Paul Jones Mrs Ted Combs
• litsa.iburMar' • '.'arg C. x
-
-• Put apenny to work electrically and see
' how much it will buy for you in work, com-
fort and convenience. Practically every job
ekctricity performs in the home can be paid
for with pennies. Many cost only a fraction
of a cent.
You can, for example, clean' four room-
sized rugs for one-cent ....:,squeeze400 oranges
wash to. tut -of clothes. these areinit
.few of .the many things- you ,an do 'more
-; quickly-m-4 rrotrVer-y ctettrically.LkiriIf-
get, 100, that marvy_of the services electricity
does actually pay fot themselves in savings.
The coLit of electricity has come don con-
stantly. Today-it is lower than ever before.




average cost of that
use. You can really
"make" your WWI
electric rate. 1/2
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PARK AVENUE vs. BROADWAY
The intnigniag-rornarite*hetween Adrienne Ames' and Ralph Bellamy
train-41110MM strata in life is a 13,104.1ight of "GIGOLETTE," new screen
feature at the Capitol Theatre today( and Friday. bonald Cook and
,Robert Armstrong are also seen In. featured roles.
•
Miss Katie Bill. Miss Dixie Jo
Cornwell, Miss Vida Cole, Miss
Ice ltvey-,'Miss Earline
Miss Ektis Franklin, Miss Eileen
Gilliam. Miss Clara Crawford,
Miss Ruth Elaine Crawford, Miss
Hazel Jones. Edward Freeman,
John Lawrence Gregory. A. N.




Mrs. Wells Purdom was host to
her bridge club at her home Friday
afternoon. Mrs. Marvin Whitnell
won high store prize.
In addition tri.......Vaiit:members
guests---Were Mrs. W. A:Nellie! of
Camden. Ark. .and Miss Margaret
Tandy.
A- saladplate was served at the
conclusion of the game- by ttfe
host asisted by Mrs. F. E. Craw-
ford,
Mrs., G. C. Ashcraft._ Mrs. Ben
Grogan. Mrs., J. T. Parker and
Mrs. A. B. Austin' were hosts. ,lo
the members of the Alpha Depart-
ment of the WOman's Club at the
home of Mrs Ashcraft on February
fikenty:third.. After a short bUsi--
ness. session presided over by the
chairman, the followieg. interest-
ing program was presented:
Modern Stage •Devier,s—Mrs.• C.
Sharborough.."
Review. -Ark. Wilderness," Eu-
gene_ O'N,eil by licra:st,. S. Diuguid,
tr. . •
One Ace -Play. "For Distinguished
Service, —Mrs. C. S. Lowry. STIKS
Maryleona Bishop Miss Desiree
Beale.
vre•re serVet17.1), y
the. hosts to about twenty mem-
bers
Home 14partment Assets
Mrs. Hall Hood. Mrs. Luther
' Robertson. Mrs Burnett Wailer-
' feld, Mrs.- Jesse Wallis, Mrs. D. S.
Siress' and Mrs. Melus Linn were
hosts to the Home Department
at a social meeting Thursday
• afternoon at the home of Mrs
Hood.
-.After a short business session.
, the guests enjoyed the game of
; hearts at small tables placed
about the rooms. -
A salad course was served at the
conclusion of the game.
Only members of the Home De-
partment were guests': •
Mrs. Eugene Rogers
Given Shower
MrS. Luck. Burt entertained re-
cently at •her. home in Lynn
Grove :with bridal shower for
Mrs. Eugene Rogers.
Games and contests were enjoy-
ed during the afternoon. A -color
scheme of pink and white was
carried out in the decorations and
refreshments. .
The dining table hold- as its cen-
tral appointment a large wedd.•
cake decorated with a miniature
I bride and groom.
' Many .beautiful and useful gifts
were received.
ThoSe present were: •
!_ Mrs Connie Sims. Mrs. -Ruby
Camp,. Mrs. Ella Cole. Mrs. Lois
I Camp, Mrs Lucy Lee McReynolds,
;Mrs. Ima Roger!! ,
; Mrs. Ethel Miller.-Meit Tressie
Miller. Mrs. Iva Moore, Mrs. Lue3L.
.Cazwei, • Mrs. Evon Burt Mrs.
• Eugene _Rogers.
Miss Nellie Ruth Jones, Miss
Kathleen Caldwell. Miss Reba
Miller, /*kis Grace Cole, Miss Reba
Sims, Miss Opal Miller, Miss Ofthie
Lee Miller. Miss Modest Clark,
Miss Sallie Howard, Miss Willie
Kelso. and Miss Betty Pearl Miller.
Those sending gifts were:
Miss Elsie Rogers, Washington,
D. C., Mrs. Flora Burt. Detroit.
Mich., ' Mrs. Maud Wilson, Mrs.
Lucy... Boatwright. Mr& Opal
Arnett. Mrs. Red Doherty. Mrs.
Bulah Reeves. Mrs. Lily Story.
Mrs. Desiree Caldwell, Mrs.
Ruby Humphreys. Mrs. Emma
Camp and "Ma" Story. Miss Char-
lene Mayfield. Miss Charlotte Jor-
dan. Miss Dorothy McNeely. Miss
Emma Douglass- Miss Lorene
Richerson. Miss Rubena Ford. '
. ., . • - . •
Mrs. James Parker Honored ,..
Mrs. James Parker was honored
with a shower at the home of
Vernon Johnson. near Kirk-
ursclay.-Wuary 21. The
meeting was opened with prayer
by Mrs. T. D. aarris.
Many beautiful Anti_n_seful gifts.
were received by the honoree. •
. A delicious plate lunch was
served. ...
. Those present were:
Mrs. Emma Hawks, Mrs. Will
Wrather, . MU, Lee Norstvorthy,
Mrs. Will Dulaney. Mrs. Parker
'Harrell, Mrs. Jim Washer, Mrs. C
M. Petts, Mrs. Nancy Harrell.
Mrs.' Derwood Potts. Mrs. Ben
Cain. 'Mrs. Raymond Palmer, Mrs.
Lowell ,Palmer, Mrs. Mabel Pierer.
Mrs. Vernon 'Johnson, Mrs. LUtian.
LOckhart, Mrs. James Parker.MI%
I.
Miss Mebteene • Lockhart. Sibt
Melvena Harris.
._,Thilse. sienTing...sitts.. were; '...
Miss Gladys Hawks, Mrs. Toy
lassiter. Mrs. George - Marine.
Mrs. 011ie Hale, Mrs. Nora Bag-
well. Mrs. Sant Bagll. Mrs. ,W.
T. James.. Mr. James 'Parker. Mrs.




BUSSES LEAVE MURRAY TO—
Paducah: 8 A. M.. 11 A. M.; 5 P. M.
ilopkinsville: 7:45 A. M.; 2 P. M..
7:30 P. M.
Dawson Springs: 7:45 A. M.: 2 P. M.
Mayfield: 6 A. M., 11 A. MP.M.
Paris: 7:45 A. M.: 2 IP. M.
ALL BUS3ES CROSS COLLEGE
CA-mous
Connections to St. Louts, Chicago
Detroit, and Everywhere.
Terminal at SIXTH and MAIN
C. RAY LINES




Mr and Mrs. A. H. Waldrop
celebrated their 59 wedding anni-
versary Sunda. February 17. at
their home at Five Points: just
Northwest of Murray, with chil-
dren and grand' children present
Mr. and Mrs. Waldrop lived at
Coldwater for 35 years and have
lived at their present place for the'
past 24 years. . was
before her marriage Miss Matt*
Hughes. slitaglatar -of the late Mr.
and Mrs/ Jeff Hughes.
Those presentsfor the annivers-
ary were Mr. and Mrs O. E.
Chunn and daughter. Harrisburg,
Ill . Mr. and Mrs. Alston Alex-
ander, Union City, Mr. and Mrs.
IC T. Waldrop and daughter. and
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Waldrop and
/amity.
W. C. T. U. To Meet
Next Meeday
The Women's Christian Temper-
ance Union stritrmeet next Monday
afternoon, March 4, at 2:30 o'clock
in the Ladies parlor of the Meth-
odist church.
Mrs. James H. Belcher Honored
With Kitchen Shower
-Mrs. -'James H. Belcher— was
honored with a kitchen shower
given- at the home of her mother,
Mrs. Ellis Wrather near Airno
Thursday. February 14.
The hours were from two to
four and were spent informally.
The color scheme was carried out
beautifully in white and green.
Dainty refreshments were served.
Those present were:
Mrs Lonnie Jones Mit. Thales
Graham, Mrs. Curt Graham, Mrs.
Sherman Farris and sons, Bobbie
Glen and Lois Dee, Mrs Orvil
Whitlow, Mrs. Robert Edwards,
Mrs. Bernice Steele. Mrs. Keys
Blakely, Mrs. Ryan Graham, Mrs.
Calvin Wrather, Miss La Vergn
Steele, Mrs. Ellis Wrather and
Mrs. James H. Belcher.
Those who sent gifts but could
not be present were:
Mrs. Zerner Crouse, Mrs. Ray-
mon Perry, Mrs. Carl Moody, Mrs.
F. C. Holland, Mrs. Raymon Wea-
ther, Mrs. Charles Wrather. Mrs,
C. H. 'Morris, Mrs., 'Aaron Jones.
Mrs. Carlos Alexander, Mrs. W. P.
Belcher, Mrs. Chester Chambers.
Mrs. Bob Cochran, Miss Marine
Crouse, Miss Sallie Burk..,..
Mrs. B. F. Scherffins Honored
Mrs. Horace Presson of the Col-
lege Addition, entertained mem-
bers of the Presbyterian, congre-
gation and a few friends on Sun-
day afternoon from five to seven
in honor, of the birthday. of Mrs.
B. F. Scherffius.
" 'A buffet supper was served by
Mrs_ Presson assisted by Mrs.
M. E. Wooldridge at whose home
the party was held.
Mrs. Scherffius was presented
several gifts and a beautifully
lighted and decorated birthday
cake after a clever presentation
speech by Mrs. F. D. Mellen.
There were about forty present.
• • • • •
Mrs. Wbitnell Entertains
Mrs. W. H. Whitnell entertained
her bridge club Wednesday after-
aoon- at bee- horn. in College Ad-
dition.
The following r4Mbers were
present: -- -
Mrs. Soy' Stewart, Mrs. J. H.
Branch. Mrs. Nat Ryan, Jr., Mrs.
.Nat Ryan Hughes, Mrs. Fulton
Farmer. Miss Maryleona Bishop,
Mrs. A. F. Yancey
Mrs. Stewart won the high
score prize
A salad course was served by
the host.
Mrs. P. H. Thornton Entertains
With All Day Quilting
Mrs. P. H. Thornton entertained
with an all day quilting at her






SAVES UP TO Sll
AND MORE A MONTH
You can buy a Norge
for as little as
$5.00
A month 4S)
That's how Rollator Refrigeration
pays for itself. Come in and learn how
small a down payment will place one in
your home.
1935 REFRIGERATORS
arrived this week and we invite you to come in and
look them over whether or not yOu are thinking of





,Arre - • •
'
..At 12:00 o'chick a lovely lunch
was served by Mrs. Thornton buf-
fet style A nice time was had
by all.
'ose present were:
Mrs. Walter Lassiter, Mrs. W. S.
Walt Mrs. A B. Lassiter, Mrs. J.
E. Houston. Mrs. S. J. Roberts,
Mrs. Laymort Nix, Mrs. 'Joe
Howell Thornton and son Bobby
Joe, Mrs. Laurine Lassiter and
daughter, Martha Sue, Mrs. Ottis
Valentine and son Buddy. Miss
Estelle Houston, Miss Dorothy




Mr and Mrs. W. E. Erwin were
given a surprise birthday dinner
at their home in Mayfield Satur-
day. February 23. Mr. and Mrs
-are -termer --"YestftlenTS 'of
Murray and several friends from
Murray were in attendance. Hugh




At an. open meeting of the
American Association of University
Women here Monday night, Feb-
ruary twenty-fifth. Rabbi Morris
Graff, Paducah, spoke on "Pros-
pects For Peace in 1935", Rabbi
Morris said "In spite of prsinounced
discouragement of peace efforts
and prevalent talk of war, never
has there been so general a desire
for peace". Characterizing arma-
ments as "merchants of death" and
the greatest meance to peace, he
mentioned several encouraging
signs for peace. First, the exist-
ance of a greater feeling of inter-
national responsibility; a greater
Interest among church going
people for peace; consciousness of
the economic costs of wars. Rabbi
Graff impressed the audience with
his profundity and clarity of ideas
on this important topic of the day.
• • • • •
Dr. And Mrs. Carman Entertain
Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Carman were
at home to the members of the
FT,iday evening bridge club on
February t wenty -second.
Those playing were Dr. and Mrs.
Herbert Drennon. Mr and Mrs. A.
Fs Yancey. Mr. and Mrs. B. F.
Scherffius, Dr. and Mrs. Atkins,
Forrest Pogue. Mrs. J. H. Branch
and Dr. and Mrs. Carman.
The hosts served delightful re-
freshments suggestive of George
Washington's birthday.
• • • • •
Mrs. James Shelton
Entertains
Mrs. James Shelton entertained
at the home of Mrs. Max Churchill
Wednesday afternoon with a
shower In honor .01 haat. ,laseosi.
britten. A wagon decorated in
pink and blue laden with gifts was
drawn in the,roorn by little Max
Horace Churchill.
the hours were spent informal-
ly. An ice course was served. ,
Those .present were:
Mrs. Joe Baker, Mrs. Chas. Hale,
Mrs Marvin Wrather, Mrs. Aubry
Ferris. Mrs. Johnie Parker, Misses
Ply Nix and Edna Lee Grogan,
Mrs. Milberne Evans, Miss Era
Russell, Mrs. Dan Hart, Mrs. Max
Churchill, Mrs. Leon Allbritten,
and Mrs. Shelton.
Sending gifts but unable to at-
tend were: Mrs. Hilliard Rogers,
Mrs. Burton Young, Miss Jessie
Nix, Mrs. C. C. Yarbrough, Mrs.
Leon Smith, Miss Mary Smillh,
and Miss Mary Douglas.
AIM Nelsen
Is Most
14i's.- Nelson Miller entertained
the So and So Sewing Club at her
home last Thursday afternoon at




Mrs'. Freed Cotham, Mrs. Ottls
Valentine, Mrs. Durrett Padgett.
Mrs. Heburt Dunn, Mrs. Bernard
Hart, Mrs. James Shelton, Mrs.,
Clifton Morris. Mrs. Max Church-
ill, and Mrs. Nelson Miler.
The next meeing wIl be Thurs-
day afternoon wth Mrs. Bernard
Hart .
The Swedish Match Trust is












The Peoples Savings Bank
has been designated as one of
the banks under the National
Housing Act to finance mod-
ernization of your home.
- —
Never before has the aver-
age home owner had the op-
portunity to improve his prop.-
erty under such liberal terms














'Firestone Tires Stop Your
Car 15 to 25% QUICKER!















COME IN FOR A'
BRAKE TEST




may be 10 per cent
too high because
your spark plugs
. have carbonized, or
are dirty. Let us




Accidents from skidding are usually Just a matter of
inches. Here's a tire that will react to your brakes and stop
your car 10 per cent to 25 per cent quicker. Think what this
means to YOUR safety.
This is just one more important advantage found In Fire-stone tires. Besides this non-skid safety you get an extra re-serve margin of blow -out protection. proved in the severestdemonstrations man ever conceived.
—First. at Indianapolis, where Firestone Tires have carriedall the winning cars to victory for the last fifteen consecutiveyears.
—And recently, on the hot salt desert at I.ake Booneville.Utah, where Ab Jenkins smashed 77 world's speed records bytraveling 3,000 consecutive miles at an_average speed of 127.2miles per hour, with temperatures as high as 120 degrees.
IIIPERAF SERVICE
EAST MAIN ST. STATION Phone 208 Murray
Jackson Purchase Oil. Co. Inc.

















































IS DEAD AT HAZEL
Mrs. Hardy Ray, 117„, Called by
Death at Hazel,
Monday.
Mrs. Frances Ellen Moore, 75,
died last Ttesday at 10 o'clock at
the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Coil Overcast, where she had made
her home for the past several
years. Mrs. Moore had been in
ill health for a number of years.
•She was married to Andrew J.
•
Moore, in 1879 and lived at Bella,
Tenn., .until 17 years ago., wawa.
she , and her family moved to
Hazel, where she had made many
friends. She was a member of the
Church of Christ and lived a
beautiful Christian life.
She leaves three daughters, Mrs.
Modie Baclunon, of Chicago, Mrs.
Coil Overoast and Miss Lula Moore
of Hazel; three sons, G. W., George
Eddy and A. J. Moore and a. step-
son J. R. Moore, of Detroit. Mich.,
and Mrs. Sarah Maxwell of New
York; one brother, M. 0. Johnson
of St. Louis, Mo.; one sister, Mrs.
Jesse Bomon, of Steele, Mo.
Funeral services were held from







"Made to Your Order"
ALL WOOL $
AT THIS






FULL SUIT $21.75—PANTS $7.00
Wide Variety of Fabrics to Select From

























, Murray, in charge. Burial
services were in the city cemetery.
Pallbearers were: Lester Wilson,
Leon Hendricks, Louten Robertson,




Mrs. Hardy Ray, 57 years old,
died at her home Pa miles front
Hazel, Monday afternoon, from
complications.
Mrs. Ray had been sick for a
number of years.
Funeral services were held at
the Mt. Pleasant Methodist church
in Tennessee. with the Revs. Char-
lie Sweat and W. A. Baker of-
ficiating.
Mrs. Ray leaves a husband and
several children, a large number
of relatives and friends. -"Mrs. Ray,
before her marriage. was Miss Nell
wford.
Mrs. A. C. Underwood
Mrs. A. C. Underwood, whose
death was mentioned in this paper
last week, was burled at Hazel
cemetery Thursday of last week.
Funeral services were conducted
from tbe Methodist Church here
by the Rev. W. A. Baker of Hazel
and Rev. -Smith, pastor of Metho-
dist Church at Puryear where she
held her membership, and Elder
W. E. Margon of Buchanan, ,Tenn.
Pallbearers were: Lee Valen-
tine, J. W. Steele, 0. B. Turn-
bow, T. S. Herron, Coleman Hurt,
and J. E. Littleton,'
Among the many who attended
the funeral were Rev. and Mrs.
J. E. Underwood, Pachicah, Mr.
and Mrs. John Patterson, Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Patterson, Mr. and Mrs.
Galon Brandon, Mr. and Mrs. Fredt
Paschall, Pars, Tenn.
C. J, Jones, 60, Dies
C. J. Jones, 60, died at his home
in Hazel. Saturday. Mr. Jones is
survived by his widow, Mrs. Lucile
Jones and, two sons, Chas. R. and
John Jones; three brothers, Sam
Jones of St. Petersburg, Fla., Har-
ry Jones of Benton, Ky., and Bon-
nie Jones of Puryear, Tenn., and
his aged mother who is very ill
at this time.
Mr. Jones was formerly a mer-
chant in Hazel but for the past
several years had been engaged in
farming. Mr. Jones was of a
likable disposition and loyal to
his friends. He was a member of
the Hazel'elinrch of Christ.
Funeral services were condusted
from the Hazel church Monday by
Elder W. E. Morgan of Buchanan.
Burial was in the Hazel cemetery.
Pallbearers were: J. E. Littletrin.
J. M.; Marshall, T. 0. Gibbons, J.




The W. M. Socilty of the Hazel
Baptist Church met Tuesday morn-
ing at 10 o'clock in the home of
Mrs. W. B. Milstead to make
bandages for the White Cross
work. The morning was spent in
this work. At noon, a nice din-
ner was enjoyed.
At 2 o'clock in the afternoon,
the group convened for the regu-



















MORE, FOR YOUR MONEY THAN EVER
You get the combin.ation of features shown above only
in the new Ford V-8 for 1935. And you get them in
addition to low first cost and low operating cost.
This year you also have the most important develop-
ment Ford has offered since the introduction of the
Ford V-8 engine ... the new, exclusive Full-floating
Springbase svith Comfort Zone Seating—resulting in
"front seat riding comfort" for every passenger At the car!
See this new Ford V-8. Drive it. You'll realize then that
it is the greatest car value Ford has ever built.
AUTHORIZED FORD DEALERS
Standard accessory groat, incleteliteg isiorpers
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Topic: 'Llft'Ing the Banner in
Our Own Land."
Hymn, "My Faith Looks Up to.
Thee."
Devational—Mrs. Marian Wilson.
Hyran, -My Country 'Tis of
Thee."
A number, taking Part on the
program, making it very inter-
esting.
Hymn, "Stand Up, Stand Up for
Jesus."
Closing Prayer, Mrs. Novela
Hurt.
Those present were: Mrs. Grace
Wilson, Mrs. 0. B. Turnbow, Mrs.
Dick* Miller, Mrs. Bettie James,
Misses Libbie James, and Eva
Perry, Mrs. Myrtle Osborn, Mrs.
Novela Hurt, Mrs. A. M. Hawley,
Mrs, James Underwood, Mrs. Lela
Wilson, Mrs. Pearl Wilson, Mrs.
Jessie Herndon, Mrs. Ruby Arnett,
Mrs. H. I. Neely, and Mrs. Robbie
Milstead, ivad Mrs. Marian Wilson.
The' next meeting will be held
In the home of Mrs. Novela Hurt
P. T. A. To Meet Thursday,
March Seventh
The regular meeting of the P. T.
A. will be held at the school build-
ing Thursday, March 7, at 3:00
o'clock. Mrs. Clete Paschall will
have of the following program:
Song, "Onward Christian Sol-
diers."
Bible Reading—Tom Turnbow.




"The Relation of the Kindergar-
ten to the Public School--Mrs.
Will Miller.
'Quartet—High School Boys.
"Training of the Pre-school
Child," Mrs. Roberta Brandon.
Hosts fbr the social hour will
be Mrs. Jack Kelly, Mrs. J. R
Miller, Mrs. Lorena Blackburn,
Mrs, Jesse Steely, Mrs, Kenneth
Grogan.
Miss Myrtle Whitnell had as her
week end guest Miss Evelyn An-
derson of Paris, Tenn.
Bro. -A. M. Hawley filled his
regular monthly appointment ser-
vices at Ledbetter church, Sahli-,
day and Sunday near Tennessee
River.
Mrs. W.• F. Hall, Mrs. B. B.
Hall of Paris, and Miss Myrtle
Moore of Detroit were here last
week to attend the funeral of
their grandmother, Mrs. Frances
Ellen Moore.
Mrs. Myrtle Osborn returned
home Sunday after a few days
visit in Murray with her sister,
Mrs. Afnanda White.
A number Of relatives 'and
friends from Paris, Puryear, Sue-
hanarka Tenn., Bowling Green,
Benton and Murray attended the
funeral services of Mr. Charlie
Jones Monday afternoon.
Mrs. Alice Jones and daughter,
Miss Hazel, were Murray, Visitors
- —
411111416 M.-- Overcast- spent -the
week end in Paducah guest of
Charles George Jr.
-Miss Jewel Hill spent several
days in Mayfield last week guest/
of Mrs. Velora Hill.
Mrs. Maude Orr and daughter,
Miss Marelle Orr. and Mrs. Henry
West. spent Sunday and Monday
visiting relatives near Lynn Grove,
Dr. Will Mason was in Hazel




Mrs. J. C. Barr and Miss Carrie
Allison sponsored a religious must.
oat pageant "The Search for Hap-
piness" in the small college chapel
Sunday aftergoon, February seven-
teenth.
Prof. Leslie R. Putnam had
charge of the music assisted by
Harwood Tilton, John Travis,
Linda Sue McGehee and Louise
Quertermous with Miss Myrla
Peck at the piano.
Dr. J. C. Barr, Prot Forrest C.
Pogue and Prof. F. D.' Mellen
made short talks on "Realities of
the World." '
To the music, "Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot", Virginia Frances
Crawford. as a black mammy.
crooned to her white child whose
mother and father, represented by
Howard Brumbaagh and Frances
Rogers. bit it farewell.
Next the baby grew to a small
girl who, as Nancy Dolly Wolfson,
sought for happiness in reading
for her book characters came
alive. These characters were Joan
Fulton, Jarvice Crawford, Naomi
Lee Whitnell, Betty Jones. Jamie
Crawford, George Ann Upchurch,
Mary Jo Pentecost, Rachel Hood,
Martha Bell Hood. and Mettle
Caroline Carter.
The girl has grown to youth,
represented by Sue Wyman Shel-
ton, who was always watched over
by her guardian angel. Dorothy
McElrath while the recording
angel, Mary Allisdn Badger, kept
a constant record,
In turn temptations came to
youth. Mae Balbach impersonated
fame and dancing: June Martin,
painting: Katherine Bondurant.
knowledge: Mary Mellen. music:
Nancy Mellen. aviation! Kate
Rogers, travel; Carrie Mae Wins-
low, wine; Helen Western, cards:
Frances Rogers, wealth; Gladys
Ward and Christine Johnson.;
graces; Janice 'Crawford as cupid ;




Youus, enamored of all tempta-
tions was alwass /NW safe-4gr.
Guardian Angel, Youth reached
eagerly for the crown of Religion
but was forced to accept the cross
after which the crown was placed
on her head.
Prof. Putnam sang "The Old
Rugged Cross" in conclusion."
Much credit goes to all those





The sophomore class of Murray
State College sponsoitd a party
and dance Saturday night, Febru-
ary twenty-third, in the gym-
muiium of the liberal arts building
Approximately, 125 persons attend-
ed. Decorations were of red,
white, and blue balloons and crepe
paper. Music for the occasion was
furnished by Bill Carrier's popular
dance orchestra.
Members of the faculty who at-
tended the dance were! Miss May-
rail Johnson, of the social science
department;• Miss Naomi Maple, of
tha Training School faculty; Miss
Tenme Breckenridge, secretary .to
the president; Miss Mildred Botto,
of the home economies department;
and A. T. Meyer, of the music
department.
Dudley Porter of Paris. Tenn.,
is president of the class and Coach
Roy Stewart and Miss Mayrell
Johnson are co-sponsors. Lucile
Pollard of Murray was in charge
of arrangements and decorations
and was asisted by Bill Duvall,
Howard Brumbaugh, Joy Ruth
Adams. and Harley Terry. Chris-
tine Johnson and Joe Alderson
provided the refreshments for the
party. Edward Freeman and Mal-




The Cathalee Clark Circle of the
Woman's Missionary Circle met
last Thursday afternoon at the
borne of Mrs. 0. A. Marrs. at 2:30
o'clock. The February leader is
Mrs Oma Jones and the subject
for the meeting was prayer.
The program for the meeting
consisted of a sold, "Break Thou
the Bread of Life". Mrs. Juliet
Wallis; Bible study, Mrs. J. E.
James, duet, "It Pays to Serve
Jesus". Mrs. Martha Sue Boone
and Mrs. Juliet Wallis.
Following the program delicious
'refreshments were served.
• • • • •
Birthday Dinner Held
Sunday
On Sunday, February twenty-
fourth, at the -home of. Mr. and
Mrs. J. W. Clark, of near Kirksey,
the children and eandchildren and
a few , trends gathered there for
..g. hing Air Clark's 741b
bithday.
A few of the guests attended
church and at the noon hour a
table loaded with good things to
eat was spread in the dining room.
Mr. Clark, just recuperating from
the flu, said he didn't have very
much appetite but you should have
seen him eat.
Those present were:
Mr. and mrs. J. W. Clark, Mr.
and Mrs. B. IL Mizell and son,
Will Mac of Mayfield, Mr. and
Mrs. Dow Clark of Paducah, Mrs.
Vernie Moss, Paducah, Mr. and
Mrs. W. E. Clark and children, J.
W. and Lucile of Murray, Mr. and
Mrs. Howard Moss of Murray.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Pace and
children, Tremon. Evelyn, Earlene
and Nelle, Clinton Burchett, Miss
Willie Maye Short, Mrs, Pearl
Clark at lierdia......Mrs. Educes&
Green and grandson, Pat Elkins.
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Clark and
daughter, Sylvanelle, and Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Clark and children of
Detroit could not be with them.
Rabbi and Mrs. Morris Graff,
Paducah, were the dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. Waldrop
Monday evening. Rabbie Graff
delivered an address at an open-
ing meeting of the Murray chapter
of the American Association of
University Women.
• • • • •
New Hope Missionary Society
Meets
The Missionary Society of New
Hope Church held its regular
meeting at the home of Mts. J.
it. 1deador on Tuesday, February
the nineteenth. Besides the reg-
ular program, a Bible study was
held with Mrs. Jesse W. Lassiter
as leader.
The program was as follows:
Piano Solo—"Jesus Lover of
My Soul."
Song— "0 for a Thousand
Tongues ter. Sing."
Devotional by Mrs. J. R. Meador.
Song—"Faith of Our Fathers."
Tonle, "The Wells- Our Fathers
Digged.", by a number of women.








The Cordelia Erwin Circle of the
Methodist Church met Tuesday
afternoon at the home of Mrs. Ver-
non Stubblefield, Sr., orr West
Main street.
Mrs. Jesse Wallis,. chairman.
presided over the business session
which was attended by 18. Mrs.




During the social hour, delicious
refreshments were served by the
hosts, asisted by Miss Mary Ship-
ley and Mrs.. Vernon Stubblefield,
Jr.
The next mewng will be at the




Miss Eulala Paschall was honor-
ed with a birthday dinner at the
home of-tier pat. its, Mr. and Mrs.
Lilburn Paschall, Sunday, Febru-
ary 24.
Those present were:
Harold Brandon, Miss Catherine
Brandon. Miss Angelyn Brandon.
Miss Geraldine Milsteact Miss
Chettie _Mae Orr, Miss. Li_
chall, Leon Orr, A-rtle. Marton,
Eldridge Brandon, Joe Marton,
Preston Brandon, Mr. ana Mrs.
Lilburn Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Bert titilstead, Mrs..Maelenia Orr.
The evening was spent with
music and games.
• • • •
Christian Missionary Society
To Meet Tuesday
The Women's Missionary Society
of the First Christian church will
meet next Tuesday night at 730
P. M., at the home of Mrs. B. G.
Humphreys.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Sunday school at 9:30. W. 2.
Carter, superintendent. Our aver-
age attendance per Sunday for
•
PAGE SEVEN
In the business] January and February was seven
the years Amick Gar mat larder Skaa Its het'
keep growing.
Preachlnk by the pastor next
Sunday at 10:43 A. M. and 700
P. M. Music committee will ar-
range special music.
Young people's meeting at 6:15
o'clock Sunday evening under di-
rection of Fulton Farmer.
Mrs. 0. B. Joone, Jr., will Aive
the talk a,t prayer meeting next
Wednesday - night at 700 o'clock.
Preaching at Alm° next Sunday
afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
"ALL ALWAYS WELCOME".
E. B. Motley, Pastor
Sweden is planning establishing
a government monopoly for the
wholesaling of drugs.
-Prescriptions!
That absolute accuracy in following a recipe
is necessary if a successful meal is to he produced.
The same is true in filling a physician's pre-
scription.
The accurate compounding of prescriptions is
a duty, demanding the greatest of care and expert
handling. Our able yrtescription service offers you
exactly this—fresh, precisely compounded pre-
scriptions at fair prices.
YEARS OF PRESCRIPTION EXPER-




Lesson in Health. •.












An inspection of the Murray Graded School reveals that 86 out of 212 students
are underweights.
THE MURRAY WOMAN'S CLUB in correcting this condition is to GIVE EACH UNDERWEIGHT
A GLASS OF MILK EVERY DAY. THE WOMAN'S CLUB CHOSE PASTEURIZED MILK FOR SAFE-
TY and the underweight children of the Murray Graded School and "gurray Training School an" rime i v.
ing a glass of SUNBURST EACH MORNING at 10 o'clock.
PARENTS, whether or not your children are in the underweight classification, give them plenty of
milk daily for their health's sake. HEALTH AUTHORITIES prescribe milk, the whole food. Give them.
a sound healthy body with high resistance with the best of food, milk.




















To Be Held at • March
Z2-3. M. o. Windier Is -Chair-
man of Committees.
M. 0. Wrathe • ha < isinettliced
that -speech contests of the First
District Interaaholastic Tourna-
ment will be held afMLirray State
College March 22-23. Mr. Wrather
is superintendent of Calloway
county schools and chairman of the
cordmittee sponsoring the events.
lithe. Western _Kentucky' Counties
are included in this district
the toureament will be" divided
Into two ditisions-the speech coro
test and the musical festival. This'
hrthe• first -time in the history of
interscholastic meets that the
--seerneaSSAV-AVIRFlie'llgeidett"'--- -
The speech contest will include
debating. oratory. declarnaton.
dramatic mOnolegue. poetry read-
i4. discussion and externporaneout
speaking. • The music festival.
which will be postponed until
April 5, .win begin on Friday and
last through Sahirday. April 6. It
will _consist- _of_ featusessokes -quar-
tettes. trios, choruses, and instru-
mental events of all kinds. Each
school will be_allowed only one
Contestant in each of the events.
Mr. Wrather stated that the
committee expected the tourna-
ment to be the largest , that has
ever been held 4.11 Murray because
over 40 schools have signified that
. „they intend to be represented. .
Tile committee, whi& 'is com-
posed of Mr.. Wrather of Murray,
Supt. K. R. Patte....on of Mayfield
and. Prin. W. C.. Jettori Of. Padu-
cah. met January .17 and decided
upon the dates and nature of the
tournatnent. The cdunties located
_to thisdstric1nte_ Calloway. _Sal,
Hick-




Association are making plans for sthird. 14-9.
sale of this year's crop_ . r The second team led the 'Dige.rs
secons at the end of the first 6-3The Gallatin county Utopia club at the half 6-4 but the Tigersmembers are planning a coopea-as
tive potato project.
'St. Louis Paper
- Prints Articie by
Joseph Berry
Josept, Berry, son oi Dr. and
Mrs. B. F. Berry of Murray and a
student of Murray State College,
is the author of a special feature
-article recently 4publiahed in the
Sunday magazine se i lion of the
. Louis Post-Dtspetch."- -
Young Mr. Berry prepared the
article as a member of the jour-
nalism classes under the instruc-
tion of Prof L J Hortin, director
of publications at Murray State
article with photographs was
given ,Js pages of prominent dis-
play in the St. Louis newspaper.
the Post-Dispatch is owned by the
Pulitzer interests and is recognized
as haying one of the best feature
departments _to JO_ ,ealiinated Steteas
--After six months of surveys and
interviews, - Mr. Berry .submitted.
the article on the dramatic life of
Wendlings a prisoner at Eddyville
who was recently pardoned after
serving time _for a quarter of a
century. The St. Louis newspaper
immediately accepted the article
and published it Sunday. February
tis -
Mr. E. J. Beale. prominent -Citi-
zen of Murray .is a member of the
State Board of Charities and Cor-
rection.
Tiger's Lose Closing
Net Game to Fulton
The 'Murray . Tigers lost their
final game of. the season to the
Fulton Bulldogs last ThursdaY
night 19:11 while the second team
defeated the visitors in a faster
and more - interesting game 15-14.
In a preliminary game the Faxon
five trampled the Almo Blue and
Dennie Cash, a Lyon county
farmer, sold five steers weighing
5-350  Poundna•for_Pr_net
NOW! BUY THAT PIANO
:Li% ran




et A 010,- 010I •110.40 .0.011
Covington 'took the brunt of the
Tiger attack scoring 9 of the home
-team's 11 points. The Bulldogs
scored consistently throughout and
divided searing honors_ Scores
by quarters, _first. 4-0. second. 6-5;
revived to lead the Bulldogs 11-9













Substitutes: Fulton. Grogan. 3:
Nanney. 1: Hard
There are a total of 347.770
miles of
world
submarine cables in the
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DARK FIRED MAKESI
ADVANCE CHANGES'
Membership Rooks Closed, tor In-
definite Time; 1934 Deliveries
Are Heavy,
At a ineeting held in Murray
February al, the directors of the.
Weatern Dark Fired Tobaeca•I
Growers' Aasociatioo• passed a
resolution to discontinue making
advances to growers who are not
already under contract to market
their tobacco through the, Associ-
ation.
This announcement was made
Saturday by the secretary of the
Association who stated that while
some is( the directors were opposed
to this plan, a majority of the
board were -of. the opinion that.
arr-IleentIfit-11T-the facilities for
handling the_ 1934 crop being
already congested. •because of the
deliveries to date being more than
was anticipated. the interests of
the membership would best be
served by closing, for the time
being. the membership books of
the organization.
- No announcement was made as
to .when the books would be re-
opened for neN; members, but it is
not improbable that this will be-
done when the large quantity of
loose tobacco now on hand can be
prized and put into storage ware-
houses.
W. P. Dulaney Buys
Ray Drug at Puryear
W. P. Dulaney, well known local
business man, has purchased the
Ray Drug store in Puryear and
has already taken charge.
Mr. Dolariey is ene„
ty's best known business, men and
has many friends. who wish hirn
'success in his new business ven-
ture. He and Mrs. Dulaney will
not move to Puryear for the pres-
ent at least but he will spend hl
week ends at home
A registered pharmacist. Mr,
Dulaney was engaged in the drug
business for many years-at Kirk-
sey ar.d was for a time connected
with the H. D. Thornton -Drug
Store in Murray. For the past
few years he owned and operated
Supertor Cleaners, only recently
selling that business to Thomas
Banks and Thomas Redden.
PLEASANT VALIAlf liDERVICES
Elder Thomas -Pate will preach'
for the Pleasant Valley congrega-
tion Sunday afternoon at 2:30.
Neighboring congregations are in-




Under the sponsorship of the
Murray Chamber of Commerce.
Petitions for a reduction in freight
rates into thjp city have been Prf -
welted before the State Railway
Commission at Louisville b/ L F.
Orr, rates expert of St. Louis.
emplOyed by the Murray C. of C.
to brief the case for local ship-
pers. -
The .initial hearing in regard to
Murray rates was held early this
month at Mayfield. At this hear-
ing various shippers and repre-
sentatives testified before the
commission that rates into Mur-
ray were excessive. In the' Louis-
ville hearing Tuesday. Attorney
Disr. _testified that Kantns'sy-aathes
are higher than comparative rates
north of the Ohio River and in
some Southern States.
SERMON SERIES AT FIII$T
METHODIST DURING MARCH
For the five Sundays in March
the morning subjects are:, "The
Holy God". -The Reasoning God."
-The Earnest God," -The Compas-
sionate God.'' -The Future 116•.d."
The evening subjects are: -The Re-
ligious Genius of Jesus," "The Re- Saturday, February 16, Fred
ligioin Faith of Jesus." -The' Re- Phillips, working in the shoe ae-
ligious Demands of Jesus," -The partment of Lerman Bross broke
Religious Authority of Jesus.* a pair of shoes to sell one to a
On the night of the second Sun- one-legged man who had his right
RUN-OFF PRIMARY
BECOMES THE LAW
Single Primary Advocates Support
Proposal In Preference to
None at All.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Feb. 26-The
runsoR primary bill basked by the
administration "tight awaited
the signature of Gov. Ruby Lat-
foon before becoming a law.
Today the House of Represen-*
tatives, in a session marked by
peace overtures by leaders of both
factions of the Democratic party,
passed the run-off primary bills
unamended, by a vote of 69 to 20.
The bill, known as the Gaines.
Myers bill, passed the Senate last
week.
_ Fearful  lass Rep...mi.-arta in both
House and -Senate might block the
efforts of the Democrats to pass
a primary measure the single pri-
mary advocates today threw -their




day in March, the young people of
the church will give a pageant.
This will take the place at-the
regular evening service, and- Will
also take the place of the regular
Meeting of the young people.
. Hours of worship are also chang-
ed. Beginning with the first -Suns
day -in_adarcb. all evianiagg-hiessrs
of worship will be changes from
7 P. M. to 7:30 P. M. This applies
to prayer meeting as "well as the
preaching service.
March is a month in which
special emphasis will 'be placed on
evangelism. A large class will be
received into the church at Easter,
and already young.people are en-
rolling for th,is day..
We have set for our goal 100 ad-
ditions to the church. It is not an
impossible attainment .
A cordial welcome is given to
those who have no church home.
0. A. Marrs, Pastor
The purchasing power of the
negrolts of the U S. is estimated
at two billion dollars. .
About one-fourth of the aver-
age tenant family's Income for
1933 was required to pay the rent
bill_
TODAY and FRIDAY
Can an innocent girl
roVit for long the
lerof Broadway
after dark? . . .
NIGHT CLUB HOST-
ESS TELLS ALL... In
this colorful drama of
bright lights and heart-
break In the shimmer-
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foot missing. Before the day was
over, Mr. Phillips had sold the
remaining, right shoe to a one-
legged - man with . his left foot
missing. This is regarded ai a
very peculiar co-incidence, not so
much that one-legged persons
were found on the same day with
the -opposite legs ertlsahtg but- also
that they wore the same size
shoe and were satisfied with , its
style and price.
Carter Robertson, well known
young businesS man. -has purchas-
ed the' West rn.-.1 Barbecue stand
from Mr. Fain. Mr. Robertson
closed the place for ten days and
opened it, last Saturday completely
remodeled and re-decorated. He
features genuine pit barbecue,
sandwiches and soft drinks of all
kinds. Mr. Robertson also operates
a 'Gulf filling -station in connec-
tion.
MASTER CHEVROLET SHOWN
-The' 1935 master Chevrolet was
put on display at the Porter Motor
Co., last Thursday morning .and
hundreds of Murrayans and Callo-
way county residents viewed 'the
new model. Many expressed their
approval of the new body lines
which follow the present trend to
strearalining but not "to the ex-
treme that most lines of autorno-
eslea slmayk,s .0110e/eel thia
The car -is unquestionably one of
beauty and much interest is being
shown (nit,
H. I. Neely, form er• Hazel post-
raaster_has.- _purciaased .the-bartta
ware -and grocery business of Toy
Brandon in Hazel. Mr. Neely has
already taken charge.
Parker Bros. Garage has become
Ihts-Wal dearer for the Rah and
Lafayette cars. HAIM:kid Parker,
who is in charge of sales, said that
his concern would have the La-
fayette on display and wauld be
ready to obtain Nash 'cars at any
model without delay. Messrs.
Parker formerly handled the Nash
cars. here and since that tune the
lower priced and popular . La-
'layette has been brought out.
Wilburn Farris, well known and
popular young grocer has pur-
chased_ the_ interest of Edd Adams
ihd T. 0. Turner in the Adams
Grocery Co. Mr. Farris, who will
have Lawton Alexander associ-
ated with him, took over the busi-
ness the first of this week. The
store has been closed this week,
however, and is being completely
remodeled, repainted and redeco-
rated and Mr. Farris plans to be
ready for business Saturday.






WHAT could he easier? Simply
eall 449; ask to have your clothes
promptly called for and given a
thorough' cleaning and press-
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FREE FOOD
COFFEE
fancy groceries and fresh fruits
and vegetables will be offered, Mr.
Farris said. Mr. Farris, with Mr.
Alexander associated with him,
war for many years manager of
the Murray Kroger-Piggly-Wiggly
store. Both men have had a long
and successful experience in the
grocery Liin•iiiess.
Officers Take Still
and 75 Gal. Liquor
Sheriff Carl Kingins and depu-
ties -took a still, one of the most
complete and conveniently located
and arranged ever taken here, and
75 gallons of liquor Tuesday after-
noon on the property of Elbert
Lassiter, east side resident between
Concord and the State lne. Lassi-
ter was released after executing
$500 bond.
The 'till was located in a tenant
hbuse,on the - Lairtster --farm which
was vacant. The equipmerrt was
upstairs in the house in an un-
finished , two-room second storY.
The outfit was well equipped and
used a gasoline burnei and was
in operation at the rime it was
taken. The officers also destroyed
12 barrels of mash. Lassiter was
arrested when he mtaa down from
his home to see about his visitors.
In Memory
In 'ceiling remembrance of my
dear son, Noble V. Riley, who
passed away one yeur ago Dec.
26. 1933.
He is gone from our home, but
the presence of his sweet, smiling
face, his kind words, his good ad-
vice. and his helpful hands still
lingers with us (lad will never be
forgotten. Our .home is so sad
without dear Noble who always
was with us on Christmas day
Stili47-Seten at 'other times. tlt
seemed, so hard to give him up.
Only Jesus can help us in such
times. Trusting to meet him in
heaven where there will be
more deaths, heart aches or sad
;toed-byes-Written - by his hearf-
broken mother. Mrs. Audie Riley,
and family.




son who passed away March 2,
1934.
"In the grave yard gently sleep-
ing
Where the flowers gently wave
Lies the one we love so dearly
In his lonely grave.
Gone but not forgotten,
Never shall your memory fade




Around -the spot where you are
'staid."
Card of Thanks
We desire to exprt.ss, ou.- heart-
felt thanks to the many,triends .
and neighbors who showered us
with deeds of kindness and words
if sympathy in the sickness arid
death of our beloved , wile and




In the words of the country's
greatest exponent of THRIFT:











3-quart CONVEX KETTLE 
6-quart CONVEX KETTLE 
8-quart CONVEX KETTLE 
1 1-2 quart DOUBLE [MILER 














See Window for Blue Crockery Ware
3-9 quart Blue Crockery Pitcher, Special 29c
2-quart Blue Crockery Pitcher, Special  25c
Crockery Bowls  10c, 15c, 25c, and 35c
BEN rtiii.A119,1L 
SQUARE
The Complete Food Market
HEAD LETTUCE
POTATOES 100-Lb Bag 99c
SUNKIST LEMONS "ege 360 Size 
IDAHO BAKING POTATOES iO
Large 5-Dozen Size
15-Pound PECK
e-h-ave a comPkie line of Seed Pcotatoes, Card-en Seeds, Onion
Sets, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables. Get our prices before buying
PEACHES Country Club HalvesDozen $1.74
RICE EXTRA FANCYBLUE ROSE 
HOMINY AVONDALEBRAND
CORN, Standard Pack,
3 No. 2 cans  25c
Case of 24 cans 0.98
C Club APRICOTS,
Large No. 2 1-2 can 19c
Dozen cans  $2.28
PEAS, Standard Pack,
2 No. 2 cans  21c
Dozen cans  $1.25
KRAUT,
2 large No. 2 1-2 cans 15c
Case of 24 cans $1.80
PALMOLIVE SOAP,





2 NO. 2 1-2 CANS
or Sliced 2 NO, 2 1-2 CANS
6 POUNDS
Large No, 2 1-2 Can
Case 24 Cans $1.44
C. Club ASPARAGUS,
2 picnic size cans 23c
Dozen cans  $1.38
C. Club PEARS,
Large No. 2 1-2 can 19c
Dozen cans  $2.28
C. Club SPINACH,
2 No. 2 cans  19c
Case 24 cans  $2.28
C. Club or Del Monte PINE-
APPLE, 2 No. 1/2 cans 37c
Dozen cans  $2.20
SUPER SUDS, 3 pkgs. .25c




or Whole "Side POUND
COUNTRY CLUB ROLL BUTTER POUND
FOR A FAMILY OF FOUR FOR FIVE YEARS-Enter the Kroger Cot-.
fee Contest-Find prise "Free Food for Five Years"-Also 1413 other






23 1Jewel, lb.- .
Pound • 3 lbs. 55c • 9French
57.
e
s
b.
